
Wright. Calls For ,,'Thinking, M.a.n'sR'ev·olution'·
Cities·N.eed.·.·'Re .•H·umaniz ••tlon, ·R.e~·C·ivilizalion'

by Sue Stenger ,,:'-", department : -for black identity. ,Dr., Wright advised, "Don't get so students with ' ,~':equitable "\\That 'IS fulfillrnent." He'cited
The education offered ';by., Universities ' say' , they have an angry at the. syst:ern: that you minority experiences." , :' • , Black Power 'as the' most creative

universities d-oes not - fulfill integrated fa~u~ty, when actually, ,forg'et,yo.u-'re :i-n S:Ch901to learn. Colleges have failed,". :Wrlghttheological concept of human
students.L'according to, Pulitzer ' what t~~y hav~ is a few negroes Change is, a~h~eved :~y 'havin~ the thinks, "because: ~heY·ha:v~. .not : history. '
Prize winning black lecturer Dr. on, ' th~Ir 'staff who,' are 'a equipment to revolt: .'. '. gettmg a educated us for, the kind- of ' Another way Dr. Wr,ight
Nathan Wright, Jr. and' '~What black-skinned carbon copy of good education so that you Ic~n democracy this country has." suggested to re-humanize the
students should do," he s~id,"is what they can't be. Not only talk the same language as 'your Realizing that this country has country is the rehabilitation of
to realize that the educational. have these, people hurt opponent." such foundations for the the city. He noted that "A city is
system is filled with 'hoilkified themselves," Wright. claims, "~ut L~cturer W!ight \Ve~t. on to development. of humanity, we essentially people. Cities now put
minds' , and' ,to' change' the they, have also diluted white define a,' good education. a~ should" realize, suggested Dr. higher priority on the physical
situation." insightJ)y becoming what they are "learning to lopk",at_ truth Wright, "that power is life." element rather ·than the human
Sponsored by the DC Cultural noJ;/I",> - , " ,universally." He stated"that "You "Black Power," said, Wright, element. Weneed a

Events :,~ominittee. .as , part of' : !~We"have.toask-t~~ ..;~atl0n ~6 "can't 'see the wholeness of ,the'. "gives the best way to meet the r e - hum ani z a t ion and
Black History Wee;l~,"I?r;'Wrigltt,a make -. a, ~. !.~-genera,tion"'by ,world if you don't .know all .needs of all in society. It. raises the' re-civilization of the city." .
. UC graduate, and ~he author ...ofrevolution~.~·e.volutiqIj:is'. by the, cultures.: Colleges so far, don't same question as Aristotle raised, He suggested that Bhi¢ks assume
Black Pouier and Urban Unrest, ·~.;'thinkingman.Revoltis~pyfools." appropriately acquaint the that is. what is our identity and the Jewish viewpoint of the city.
and Let's Work Together ,spoke" ' '/' "The Jewish realized they were
Tuesday on "The Universities' cast out and were out on the
Role in the Current Social Crisis" margin .of society. There they
in the Great Hall. Evaluating the could look at· the center of the
American university, Dr. Wright city structure with rationality and
was assisted by a panel of Paul perspective. The Negroes couldn't
Henry, UC Community Service because they tried to become
jo-ordinator; Zane Mill~r, UC white;"
'rofessor, , Bailey "'Turner, After giving Dr. Wright a
resident of the United, Black standing ovation, the audience
;ommunity' Organization, and directed questions to the lecturer
teverend Sam Wright; President and the panel. Asked about what
»f the Cincinnati chapter of the he thought, about President
'~.A.A.C.P.Dwight Tillery, U.B.A. 'Nixon's plan for Black capitalism,
'resident presided as Master of Dr. Wright responded that he
,]eremonies. ' ' " didn't think it would _work,
. Dr, Wr~ght called or~.universitles ' .. b~c~use :nit is set u~ as a separate
\;0 develop the.htiman potential in . system, not- ..enroling . blacks to
all people: He . said- 'that the 'infiltrate, society, .Infiltratjon;" he
university exists to give students cia i m s , ' , e m power s
facts' and insight. "The role: of the self -sufficiency."
university so far," he stated ,~'has, Qpestioned about black
been to uphold public mo;ality~' militancy, on campus, Dr. Wright
That means keeping society either said that it was the only way
.ike it is or in-the most felicitous. ' blacks can-be heard and can take a
way." -' ' position of power, "The only way
Ac cor d ing to Wrigh~, to keep whites ethical is to keep

"Universities need, de-honkified them under pressure ... always in
minds.. new grants, and a new a vice." -
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3000 ..Students Hear~ang~gm'
~ ) , '.'. ., L

~.Give' State, Of Unive,sity';::Address
UC' President Walter Langsan Langsam then addressed himself evaluating the financial state of.

announced to approximately to student participation in the -University. He revealed that
3000 students, including about differing areas of the University,' he thinks that the Ohio General
five hundred CRC forum and the University's reaction to Assembly wiUappropriate the'
members that the appointed student involvement: subsidy , , recemmended by the
student 'representatives to the "The record clearly shows that Regents and 'the Governor. "If
Board of Directors will continue the University does not blindly they do," .he said, "there will be
to serve for the Board's March and defend the status quo. Instead, it no tuition or general fee increase
April meetings. has proved its readiness to in September."
Langsam made this statement as , con sid e r .a n y and all President Langsam also reve led

pa~t ?f" his, "State of the I rec0ll?-mendati?ns t~at give that if the General Asser:bly
Umve!slty .address yes~erda.y at p-ro.ml~e of impro vmg the e lim ina.t ed the out-~f-state
the FIeldhouse. Only a week ago a institution, broadeningits hnes of student subsidy there w ld b
group from the Open Forum had communication, and bettering its no effect on DC At th~U ti ' e
presented ~o the President a educational environment for a!! according to 'Langsa~, Ir:;~
demand asking the ouster ef one faculty members and, students, University .has never-received such
o~ the .student repr~sentatives, Pres~dentLangsam -. e.xprti!~ed·,<·'asubsidY.'
VIce President Bob Collins. the view that the Umverslty:s"" " " .
In discussing the .namingof the _ students are "a trans-ient . Langsam alsosppkeof some. of

two representatives, Langsam ,population ...and that.ia particular the serlou~ problems confr~Jltmg
stated' "I :could havesituation,"objected to by some the _ Un.lverslty~ ~sucli . as
recommended that representation students in one year, actually was o~ercro~dmg, mud,: an~ park~ng.
at "the BQ~d meetings be delayed' .created at the request of some A<:~ord~ng to the Presld~nt, t~e
until afterb.oth. students and -reeognized student government University does two, -things; it-
faculty, each. group according to .gr o up two or three' 'years e~pands th~. b~anch~~,. an~:,.
its 'own established election ·previously.~' .. Continuing on this constrp~ts addltI~nal_.fa~llItIes tp,
procedures, 'had chosen two t opic, Langsam added, "The a II ~v~~te. the prob,lem of
representatives.i.After discussing University has, and will continue overcrowd mg. . ,~'.
the matter ...r chose the latter to, move as sWiftly and effectively . Langsam saId: that If t~e
course (immediate representation) as possible -in relieving any two-~ear techmcal c~,llege, .IS,
as a prompt interim measure." legitimate grievances or" concerns established downtown, , Ue, .will
Langsam also indicated to the that are called to the attention of. seek to. op~r~t~. it,. and, make it

gathering that "the faculty and those in _ the appropriate, one ~f mstItutlO~~n the country,
student body are free, through responsible positions." offering ~he ASSOCIateDegree m
t h eir regularly constituted " ... Neither coercion nor ,'career--orIentedprograms.
election procedures, to indicate apathy on the part of anyone 'is He 'told the' Convocation that
their respective future choices for appropriate on this campus .,.. we .sometime "between the fall this'
attendance at Board meetings must realize .that any who wish year and next spring, the first four
beginning in June.' . -change do have the responsibility .buildings in. the 'BrodIe Science
But, ~t'~ording to the President's to provide valid facts and reasons and- Engineering Complex "should

message, Glen Welssenberger and, to justify the change," cautioned be fully occupied." He also
Collins will both continue' as the the President. ' mentioned that the fifth building
students' representatives until new Dr. Langsam" 0 pened, his in this complex "hopefully will be
ones are elected. thirty-minute ad,dress' by ready a year from this summer."

Contributlon 'OfStudents
. .",,'

Asked ForUGAnniversary
An undergraduate campaign: at. faculty and staff, should' support "

the University of Cincinnati will the campaign. '
begin Monday to solicit .funds for The ~tudent fund drive will run
U C '.s $ 2.6 . 5 m.~~11 ion tin two phases. Monday, the
Sesqwcentenmal Fund Drive. committee will begin to solicit
Heading - up the' steering contributions from individuals in

committee for 'the student more ,than ,200 student
campaign' is Mike Ullman, a senior organizations on campus, This
business administration student phase-will run until March 7.
from Canfield, Ohio. A member Other individual student
of liC's Student. Senate, Ullman contributions will be urged during
originated -the Senate proposal springq.ua,rter from .March 25 to
which .will seek funds in April 25.
cooperation with the University's Evening .College students will
fund-raising staff. also' be invited to makeindividual
Ullman's proposal was based on contributions. , ' .

the presmise that .students are an ' As In ce n t ives for group
important part of the campus contr.ibutions, the ,steering'
community and like alumni committee hopes to name rooms

" , ,,' in new campus buildings after the
five groups with the highest
average contributions and also
. after ~these groups 'with 90%
- membership' participation.
, Individual .incentives will range
from ~no merit recognition pins
to the .naming of student offices
in the Tangeman University
Center for $500 contributions.
UC's SesquicentennialFund will

support eight; major projects for
additional 'buildings, , equipment,
facilities, and professorships, and
will make the University eligible
for an additional 10.5 million in
matching funds.
Faculty and staff members at

the .University of Cincinnati have
contributed more than a million
dollars, c~nsidered by professional
educational consultants to be a
record-setting achievement for a
major public university.Mike Ullman
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. ~CL'EA'NERS- - -'
:NOWLOCATED AT THE

SIGN OFTHE GRI;EN,CANOPY
2510 CLIFTON AVE.

Nr. C~lhoun ,Across from D'uBois Book$'

NEW ,PHONE: 751-,4200'"

"Sttident,. government on "this , The area of the, proposed. hours by the Facilities· and
,campus exists with the. implicit by-laws which Tate and Painter Services Committee. The
stipulation that we can only use expect the most opposition is com mit t ee is tom a k e<-
the powers we have in the way Article II, Section 2. That division recommendations concerning a
t hat the Ad m i n is t rat io n enumerates some of the powers possible alteration of library hours
approves." Senate wishes for itself. and report "back no later than
- Speaker of .the Senate, Mark Two of the recommended February 26. At the same time
Painter, . summed up the UC provisions foreseen to.be the most "Senate ordered its' Ad Hoc
Senate i~ this way for the NR in difficult to enact are: Committee on Boards to report
discussing the proposed new' ".', " _ . by February 19.,
constitution for Senate.' . . Senate "shall nave po~er. to Concerning, reports, President
The d raft of the new charter all stude~t organizations G Ie n Weissenberger told the

constitution was brought before and to .~evoke "or suspend such Senat~ t hat the "Beer on
the ~enat'ors, after last charters, and Sen~te shall have, Campus" issue will come before
We dn es d a y 's meeting, for power to appropriate student the body, next week. Also
discussion and suggestions from . funds. through ~he ~oa~d of Weissenberger announced thaC'
the 'legislators. Senator P~inter of ~~~gets, by acce1tmgreJectmg,?r student, body Presidential and
the Constitution Committee along a e r I n1'.t '~p.B 0 a r d s Vice-Presidential nominations will
with ·th~ committee's chairman _~~c~~r;;en I ations. ~I':lter agreed, be made at the next Senate
Senator Rodger Tate presented . a e a,~ter proYIsIo~ would meeting. '
thedraft." ' . grve Senate cOll1plet~,power ever FinallyWeissenberger asked that
:PainterIn discussing what could t~e Board of Budgets. , ' anyone interested in, being

'bethenextSenate constitution said: Senate, though, did.rneet as involved with the all-campus
. "yve'v,e written this constitution scheduled Wednesday evening. committee .investigating a student
'. 'sovthat .t,h~· student government The. session, lasted just long "Bill of Rights" should see him.s.,

can operatewith authority in the enough to hear a couple of reports The committee met for the first
d ef in ed areas of s t u d en t and pass two relatively -rninor time Tuesday and Will meet again
responsibility. "'" pieces of legislation. this, Saturday. Time for the

Regarding the legislation, Senate meeting is 1 :00 p.m., although the
ordered, an investigation of library place is not known at this time.

DR".' CLEANIN'G FORPART'ICULAR PEOPLE '.

. 2S YEAR'S :IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS >.
.~"":. ,.' I' .• •••. - .' , ,

At.Corner of Cli fton and McMillan
~; ~ ..., :., (. '. .- ~

VALENTINE-O-GRAM
WITH A FRIEND.

,YR,Is .Clreulate 'Petition
For.VotingAge Drop ',~

YE OLDE

As part of a statewide campaign
to lower the voting' age, the
'University of Cincinnati Young
Republicans this week began
collecting support for a statement
urging the 108th General.
. Assembly of Ohio to place the
issue of lowering the voting age on
a ballot. If the proposal is
subsequently voted' upon and
passed, a lowered voting age
would be in effect by the 1970
elections.
Mutual endorsement by the

Republican nation-al party
platform and the state party
platform has lent prestigious
support to the proposal. What
remains t-o be accomplished is to
effectively publicize the issue

throughout the state. The UC
Young Republicans, in ~
cooperation with the Ohio League .
of College Young Republican
Clubs have begun to co-ordinate
the publicity with a
signature-collecting drive' here on
campus.

Beginning Monday and~
continuing through Friday, a table
will be set up in the University
Center from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
with petitions to sign for those
who believe in broadening
political participation in the state.

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE ISA

'·BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S'

The petitions will then be -"....
presented to appropriate state and
party officials who will bring it to i.'
the 108th General Assembly.

IMA G INE a church without creedal tests, without fixed ritual,
without dogma. .

That's a Unitarian Church.
'<;

IMAGINE a church without a minister.

214 W. McMillan St. .-
721:-9660

41 Years Young

That's a Unitarian Fellowship.

IMA GIN E finding them all around town.

'St. Jphn's inCliftpn - First Church in Avondale, Fellow,ships in Norther"
Hills, Eastern Hills and Hamilton. Call'961.·1938'f;or information.

WiU:'''You Our
CAMP WASHINGTON CHILI

ui 1940
Seasoned'to your taste

Open ,Mon. ~ Sat. Day &. Nite
Chili, 'Coneys~3-~ays, DoubteDeckers

3 Min. from UC
free parking f~i sp~dy carry-out

phone 541.:0061 _ :
/. at Hopple and colerain

. ,

-:

f.::'

':01,

,took' 10.'YOUl~..

Tangeman Uni\f;~rsi'tyCenter
for

Lost and FoundArtioles
Ticket Salesand Inforrnation
Concession Sales
General Information

and a smile
8 a.m. ';-,11 p.m.

~

InformalionD·es'k
.-/

YOUR -, .,University Bookstore
"ON CAMPUS"

Not.e:. l\Iew Sat, Hou~s-: 9 a.m. to t p.m,



1\.:1';~R',~-.,•..S'. '. em- ·.'.1-n····a·'.' rCom..,.,·" I-'n"'g' ,.,·U·, .n...' . A.~n''';'inten,S.ive 'course toIt~ "', " , ,: ." "., " . .~. p,repare candidates for , the
. .,- ' , ,,' '. '", " '~'." 'Uniform Certified Public

Want' to be a journalist? Want to ' The NR relies on interested ;Accountant Examination will
De ,an important member of the students, ' regardless. of 'year in· be given, on : .Saturdays

"farthest reaching of the" campus school; sex, and other affiliations, beginning March ...1' by the
media? If you do,' there'sa place to' 'J:!1a1,{eup its staff, 'Be~ause .of , University' 'of' Cincinnati
for you on the' News Record staff. the va r y i ri g d u-t ies ,a n d Evening College.

, Rome; Pope Paul never once mentione~ birth 'con~rol.--but ~here's no . - The NR' 'is' haying an 'open responsibilities inv~lv~d ,"in' a' .Candidates may register for
' doubt that's exactly what. he was ~alkmg about dunng hIS ."Y'aekly meeting Tue~day,· ~eb: .18, at new~paper,. a!1~0!1ewilling to ,~~ke any: or, all of four subjects:
. general audience at the vatican. Wednesday. In e~fed, the ~ontIif gave 12:30 in the NR office ~4~~~41.5 a ~I~ of mItIa~Iv.e c!1~.atta~n., a Th eor y '0 f A c co u n t s,
his answer to c~~r~hm~n who say.that 9athohcs may dIsr~g~d the UniversityCehter).T~e me~tmgIs posI~Ion of responsibility WIth Accounting Practice, Auditing,
Papal ban on artificial birth control I~,that s what. their conscience te~s ' open to anyone, regardless of any continued ~erfor.m~nce. or Commercial Law. Sessions
them. The, Pope's. answer was this, .All C~thohcs ~ust follow' their , previous newspa~er ~xperi~rice. Those WIth.s,?eclal talents-such will be' from 9 a.m. to noon
'conscience. But first, they must !n:ake their con~c~e~ce.conform to 'Included in the discussion wIll~e as ~!1rt?omst, photogr~phers, and 1 to 5 p.m, for' eight
church teaching." And church teaching says no artificial birth control, . an examination' of what IS: etc-will ~md themselv~s WIth ~he weeks. The examination will

WILSON TARGET OF STUDENTS. . ., involvedIn news Writing;editing" o~port~mty. to .continue usmg takeplace in May.
Bonn; Some- 200 student demonstraters hurled plastic bags filled with "and layout, . thier skills as an NR staffer. ••• •••

red ink at the motorcade of British Prime Minister Harold Wilson
Wednesday in Bonn.' The incident occurred as WilsOn was going to visit
Chancellor Kurt Kiesinger. \

MRS. DIXON REFUSES
Chicago; the University of Chicago offered to rehire the woman·

sociology teacher whose dismissal had triggered an angry student
protest. The teacher, Mrs. 'Marlene Dixon, promptly rejected the offet.
Wednesday. An dissident.atudents continued their occupation. of the
administration building: Mrs. Dixon said she plans to .leave her post as
assistant sociology professor as Soon as her term contract expires.

- NEGRO LEADER APPOINTED
Washington' A 'national Negro leader has joined the' Nixon

Administratio'n.James Farmer, the one-time director- of the congress of
Racial Equality 'took office today as an Assistant Secretary of Health,
Education and 'Welfare. Farmer will serve as chief of administration.
Farmerran as a Republican candidate last fall but was defeated. ' '
Another appointment was Chicago Daily News executive Greed Black

as Assistant Secretary for Legislation. ,--
HEART RECIPIENT OKAY

Cincinnati' Cristine Corhn recipient of' Cincinnati's first heart
transplant operation remains in satisfactory condition at Childrens
Hospital in Cincinnati. Cristine received the heart of M~ke Becke~, .son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Becker, in a 9-hour operation, Physicians
involved all have appointments at the University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine. ' ,
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News .Briefs

Prime ~Minister· Attacked
Nancy G·regory ..

I£:.

WA'-T. '.0 GO SOUTH FOR' 'S'PRIIG 'V'AC'AlI0l?
MAKE,IT: .A~,N.EDUCATIONAL~·liT'Ii.CULiuRAi ·EXPEIJ'~E.NCE.!

- .- .. . .• '"' .... ... ,,- ." . . - -,. -....... - ~
:'JOIN'THE U.C. TUSKEGEE EX-CHANGE

March,1:9 -·~-'25':.~1;9'6,'9
" " "." "',.,. " s;"> ..'.' ..: .' " ,

TUSKEGEE INstIJ.,r~,<4LABAMA
:APPLICATION~ ~VAILA·BLEU~IV. ~ENTER'DESK

'DUE BY',FRIDAY;'FEB:2'S
-~ . .

SPONSORED~ BY UC:--'YWCA~\

Calendar
Friday, February 14

Psychology Colloquium ...:....Executive
Conference Room, TUC - 3:30 pm
* Pop Film - "The Collector" - Great
Hall - 7 :00 & 9:30 pm
* Black History Week - Brother Imari
and Maulana Ron Karenga - Wilson
Aud. - 7 :30 pm
*Classic Film - "The Rules of the
Game" - Alms 100 - 7:30 prn
* Nowhere Coffee House .- Rhine --
Room, TUC - 8:00 prn
Peter Hurford, Organ - Corbett AUd.
- 8:30 pm \
*Queen of Hearts Dance - Music Hall
-9:00 pm

Saturday, February 15 '
* slack- History Week - "No'e'l Gospel
Singet;s- Wilson AUd. - 7:00 pm
*BB - U.C. vs. Tulsa - Fieldhouse -
8:30 pm
*Black History Week Dance - Great
Hall - 9:00 prn

Sunday, February 16
*World At·Your Door - "Australia" -
Wilson Aud. - 3:30 prn
Free University - "Niggers and
Hankies" (BOb Walker) - Wilson Aud.
-7:00 pm '
*International Film - "Odd Obsession"
- Great Hall -7:30 pm,
Peter Hurford, Organ - Corbett AUd.
-8:30pm •

Monday, February 17 .
IFC - Executive Conference Room,
TUC -7:30 prn

,Tu-esday ,)=ebru ary'TS'---
Senior Band and Blues Band - Main
Lounge, TUC - 12:30 pm

CA-MPUS
IN'E·RVIEW,S.
NEXT WEEK
Graduates at all degree levels

are urged to investigate
the career opportunities at

NIH
WED. F,EB. 19
7:8' P.M.

,The wor~d's largest center
tor conquest ot disease

and improyement 01 human health
> '~ I

The Natio~~1,'nstitutes Qf~e~lth-NIH~i'S th~ 'P,rincip~I'r~search
.arm of the U.S. P1.tbli(fH~althService, and conducts many ot.the
most advanced 'p'rog:ramS'in rnedlcal science today. These pro•.
grams requlrespeotausts in a wide. range of, ciiscipJlnes. Ex,:,
ample: ;Right now*~nH has openings' in the ':fo)toWJng areas:
CHEMLSTS .. ':'tBl0LOGISTS ": ~:'.' NURSES ': ': :::'MEDICAL

TECHNOLOGISTS' .. ': SOCIAL WORKERS. '. ~,LIBRARIANS
. ~. ENGINEERS ... CO'tx1PUTEBPROGRf.\MMERS~.. MATH..
EMATICIANS;:'~.:.STATIStICIANS'.- .:·.,SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

', s; •• MANAGEMENT·INtE'RNS~'.' •. PERSONNEl-SPECIALISTS
•.. ACCOUNTANTS ... <'INFORMATION SPECIALISTS
MANAGEMEN1',~~'AN~LYSTS. ~.l:;.lcONTRACT'S~ECIALlSTS
'Thes~ are Q~rtti~~;~t:~P~S.iti9·ns,~'thatoffer high: ptotesslonal

.•..cha(l.~~geandtfn~~e~e.!ft~~:O!::~~·F~'r;Fe~~r~1~mPlo:yment.Siart~
;';ltlg;·~alaries are attractive" ~n(r 9Ppgrt-tf~it~J()r advancement is

~"~. "7:'/ ::'* ";~.~'i:'~i'" - ,~o;,$''''~' >j:'~:':'~ -,' -Iexcellelit~. ,,'i";i~ ~'~: : -
'!i,'-- '" . " . r~:t ..•. :r.,. "

CAMPI;,$ INTERVIEWS·"J~~JRUARY'20
An ~i,~'r;epresentative ~i1I~ be~visitin9;yourcampus next week

'to. dtscusstbese positions with interestea'·~st9d.;e(l!S.You may
. arrange a:ri'i~terview during this visit by cQhtactfng the-Place-
ment Office. 'Or,,'if~y,ouprefer, you may wr:iteor call

, ,CO'lI~ge Relation$ ,01f.fce~
• - • c, f

,NATIONAL INSTI,Ty,TESOF HEALTH
Bethesda, ,Maryland 20014

,.Phone: (3Q1) 496·470~· '
.' , .' Aneq~al op~oii~nit~ e';:'PIOY~~,M&F

HOW ABSOLuTE"IS:"
;'NATURAL: 'I:.AW?·:' '

A discussion in the weekly
Information series: '

" it •

"A Catholic 'Approoett
to Christianity"

•.• _. ..' "'. :;' -:0:" _. <1':. 'f:·! ~

... at the
..

IEWMal CEI',I:I,
"

200 Blue Unif6~ms
~J31~e ;$~j~s~':
9O"B,lue R.ajn COats
100 Blue Flight Caps
200 Complete Blue"AII·Woor

uniforms, various sizes.

, Mon - Fri 10 a.m. -,2' p.m.
Room 131 B Pharmacy'

Call
475-4343

or
475-2238
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Reflections

'J

We were talking the other day_with a friend who expressed
the feeling that he was totally confused about what he saw
going on about him on this campus. And we realized, sadly,
that this is not an ·uncommon affliction around here. 'There
are those who have no interest in anything; and lead their
lives away from the mainstream of 'what is happening; and
. there are those who become involved, to one degree or
.another, in so many different things that they find
themselves ,completely disoriented from what is going on.
And there is a third, and much larger group, which knows
that it ought to bea little more aware of what all the activity
around them is, about, and sincerely wants to be, but has no
idea of what they could or can do.
There are people around this school who have found their

thing, and are happy with it; it may be in the classroom, or
working in student government, or it may be in an open
forum, or it may be, yelling themselves hoarse at a basketball
game, but' they know where they are; and they are satisfied.
But there are others who are onlyvaguely cognizant of what
the constant activity they see about them means, if in fact it,
does mean anything. Sure, they know there are forums-but
what are they, and what do they do? Yes, they know the.
President spoke at a convocation yesterday-but they didn't
get a chance to go; what did he say? Yes, they know that
Student .Senate meets regularly-what does it do?Sure, they
heard something about Black History Week, but just haven't
had the time to go to any of the programs.
It is these people who are importantjthey are. the majority.

,They are white, and they are black. They are commuters, and
they are campus residents. They are Greeks, and they are
independents. But, they are one large, silent mass.
The presence of this group, merely because it does nothing, _

is doing something; it- is helping to promote change. Because
this large silent mass stands -or, rather, sits- in the way of
anyone who is trying to change something on this campus for
the better, it is forcing, those who are working for some
improvement to work a little harder. It is forcing those who '
would work for change to realize that the obstacle to their
efforts is not the Administration, the "system;" it is the guy
who sits next to him in class. It is forcing those who are
trying 'to formulate students' rights to realize that most of
the students don't care enough about their rights to make
themselves heard. It is forcing those who press for academic
reform to see that most students couldn't care enough about
such reform to say anything. And it is forcing many to
become frustrated, then resigned, and finally bitter, about the
quality of their campus experience. '
What do you do in the face of this? Do you throw in the

towel, and give up? Do you take' new measures to appeal
dramatically for support? Do you try to open people's eyes,
one at a time? Or, do you let people wander on aimlessly,
neither knowing or caring where they are going; ,
These questions have been raised, and are,now being raised,

by many who care. It is easy to- lose one's perspective On
things, and not always easy to regain it. It is, unfortunately,
much easier to be confused in silence; unrewarding, but much
easier. •
And the silence is disturbing; in fact, '1t is deafening. It is

these people that the "changes" 'and "improvements" are to
benefit; somehow that doesn't seem fair.
We see-a little comfort, though, in the fact that there seem

to 'be more students, and faculty, who are continuously
aware of what is going on than, there were one, two, and
three years ago,
Maybe this interest is spreading slowly, and can continue to

grow. We sure hope so. '
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Letters .re The Editor:

Whatc Is
Sir:
The proposed Bill of Student

Rights appearing in the February
fourth issue of the NR was
attractive, and the idea and
general tone of the proposal were
agreeable. However, after
attending the eRC forum
Thursday, I tend to be pessimistic
about the proposal being adopted
in any form.
Unfortunately, I discovered that

the premiseofCRC is that they
(whoever "they" are) are the only
groups on campus with enough
concern and .insight to better this
small community. Having thus
isolated themselves as a minority
group of pure reason, they began
to plan what is best for the entire
student body.
Although it is good to discuss

matters in an open .forum, this
group has decided that, as an elite
selection of students, they can,
without any enforced rules of
order, efficiently make proposals
and vote accordingly with nobody
throwing a monkey wrench in the
works. Of course, it does not
work, and what began Thursday
as a group of inspired idealistic
students Wishing to achieve a goal
through proper channels, ended in
a power struggle for a seat on the
University's Board of Directors,
talk of a display of force, and an
advocation of the philosophy that
a right is conceived a right by the'
vote of the students.
What CRC must realize is that

to accomplish. anything they must
first be organized. They are afraid
of organization -though, since this
would be stifling to innovation
and flexibility. But stifling or not,

Doug Sack

Best For U'C

February 14, 1969
-_ ..-_ •.. ~.,-- --

they cannot be so concerned witn ,
the means that they .forget the
end.. A student made the
observation that no matter which
students were seated on the Board
of Directors, pressure from the
student body would require them
to express the students' view;
thus, sell the students on the Bill
. of Righ ts, and whoever is seated
on the Board will support the Bill.
But as though this observation
was too simple, the discussion for
most of -the hour and one half
concerned the paradox of how
they were going to get a
representative of the "student
body" on the Board to replace the
Vice President of the Senate, who,
although elected by the student
body, is only, a representative of
the Greek system.
At this point in their argument,

CRC is showing their true
position. They know there are
more independents than Greeks, -
but they are afraid they cannot
get a member elected in the
regular spring elections because,
Greeks are organized and the CRC
refuses to do so. From' this
somewhat incomplete logic, they
conclude that the spring elections
.are 'unfair for - them and
representative of the student
body.
I am not trying to defend Greek

power, but I 'am trying to show
CRC. that' they are approaching
this matter "almost entirely wrong.
They 'fail to remember that the
majority of the campus (both
Greek and .independent) is in
favor of the basic concepts of the
Bill of Rights and that an appeal
to all of the students could be

Students? Jvery effective if they drop the
"Che lives!" aura about the whole
thing., _
I am truly afraid that if the·?"

business (although discussion is all
right and good) of CRC continues
to be left to an open forum, the
"now" men are going to ruin the
whole organization as well as the
idea behind it. The Bill could
possibly. be in effect next fall in
some form if CRC cools it a bit;
but trying to accomplish
everything in a couple of weeks
with emotion as the basic
motivation will surely do more
harm than anything.
If CRC does not lower itself

from its pedestal, replace its
romanticism with facts, and
appeal to the whole student body,
there could be backlash.· What
would eRC do if, for instance, the
Greek system would attend the
next forum and elect that
infamous epitome of apathy: Joe i"'-

College: Would' that election be
unfair also? Would CRC then
propose another more "fair"
election? Maybe the UC Sailing
Club' would 'like their
representative on the Board also,
and they too could hold a
separate election.
Perhaps I am being facetious,

actually I doubt' whether' an ~
election will .be permitted until
this spring anyway. Meanwhile,
CRC should try to get the backing
of' the real student body for the
Bill of Rights. Thus, no matter
who is' seated on the Board, the
Bill will . be represented and
supported.

'--,.

Paul Riechmann
A&S, '70 ~

It's .Your University
During early January in the

first week· of winter quarter, I
approached David, Altman
regarding a rumor that I had
heard. Of course that rumor has
since materialized into CRC which
has been widely publicized and
criticized on' campus and in the
'city' of Cincinnati) so it. is not
necessary to explain it. I would
however like to discuss the
rationale .behind CRC, what has
happened in recent months, what
and why we would like to see
CRe accomplish in the future and
what you can do to help.

We began and were motivated
throughout the entire grass roots
ordeal by' the sincerest of
emotions,' that being to attempt a
beginning that .would give' the
student on campus a new identity
as an individual. We justifiably felt
that our campus was not serving
the individual as well as could be
served, and the present system,
while being academically
sufficient, it not a healthy
atmosphere in which to educate
18,000 individuals. In short, 'we
hoped to bring about a change
that would make the student
, something more than. a
commodity arid we hoped to do
this in such a manner that we
would not be disregarded - and
alienated as campus agitators.

After much hard work
drumming up support and
explaining our ambitions to
interested students, we brought
CRC into the open by handing to
Dr. Langsam .....four well thought
out proposals which <, we felt
assured could serve as a beginning,
hopefully to materialize in a
changed campus. Two -of those
proposals, the institution of an
Ombudsman and the appointment>
of two students to the Board of
Directors are clearly revolutionary
accomplishments on this campus
and have been instituted by a
beautiful example of
administration - student
harmony. Without a brick or
broken bone, the' administration.
of the campus and the responsible.
spokesman of CRC have proven
that things c~nbeaccomplished
amiably by means of intelligent
thought, action, discussion and
reaction. In short, the students
can better the situation greatly,

by acting responsibly and with
much aforethought. There is no
need for violent emotion and
massive demonstration.

This is not to say that CRC'is
to be congratulated and dismissed.
Definitely not because there is too
much yet, to change. Only
consider now that this test case
has proven beyond the shadow of
a doubt that the' administration is
willing to help us. All we have to
do is help ourselves.

The last two of CRC's four
proposals are in no way connected
with the administration or
,fa~ulty; they are solely the
concern of the student body. The
referendum .calling for the
abolition of the Student Senate is
bogged down and confused. The
institution of the weekly open
forums are becoming a spectacle
because it is being controlled by a
vociferous mob of ego-maniacs
who actually had the gall and the
inconsideration to march to Dr.
Langsam's office with 14 demands
none of which were presented to
be considered by ~the student
body as a whole or even by most
members who pledged support to
CRC.

CRC began with 800-1000
names from all types of students.
Dormies, commuters, grads,A&S,
Bus. Adm., conservative, radical,
apathetic and drunks all said that
they could and would back CRC.
So we approached Dr. Langsam
with' the confidence and support
of a wide base of student power.
CRC has now become distorted
beyond' recognition and will
possibly fail if something is not
done to erase the anarchist image
that it is rapidly acquiring. I feel
that this would be disastrous as
far 'as student dignity is concerned
and discouraging as far as student
accomplishments is concerned. It
could even prove that the radicals
are correct in assuming that
nothing can be accomplished
without violence because
otherwise no "average" students
will show to do their bit.

So, before it is too late, any
student who has ever sat in idle
conversation complaining about
this or that on campus and how
nothing can be done about it, has
an obligation not only to himself,
but to those who will never come

to the Forums, to begin coming to
express his presence and to voice
his opinion and desires. Unless
this happens, the radicals on
campus will one-way CRC to its
possibly violent death. And if
CRe dies, after months of
thought and planning, it is not
likely that another "with-in the
channels" organization such as
this will appear since frustration
will discourage potential
organizers. Quite possibly, CRC is
not the epitome of the phrase "do
it now or die," but I personally
feel that it may well,be.

lt takes responsibility,
experience, prudence,
,organization. and a lot of hard
work to bring about a legitimate
and profound change on a campus
of 18,000 students. CRC could be
all of that and more and it is all
too obvious that a mob of 50 can
bring' no sufficient good to this
campus. Unlimited variables must
all fall into place properly to bring
about any constructive good.
Thus far CRC was conceived and
organized 'only because all of
these variables slipped into place
as the movement grew from an
idea into a reality.

Now there is just one variable
that has not come to be a part of
the organization, and the absence
of that may mean CRC's
destruction and its relegation into
being another insignificant
campus activity. If more
responsible "average" students (as
opposed- to the way left or right)
do not begin coming to the
Forums to state their stands and
to make their opinions felt, then
we will see more and more
reaction among the radicals until
the best that we can' accomplish is
a minor point gained through
unnecessary violent means. This
would make student power at UC
just another group of
disenchanted activists, and we
would feed the mouths of radicals
across the country, by exhibiting
that this means is, again, he only
effective way to change.

I am motivated because I am
sure that we can make changes
within the system and without the
bricks. This column is a plea to
the normal, everyday student to
come to the open Forums. We
need you.

A;}

;;;,l-
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Gameroom Furniture Ordered

'!"

Sir: /
In regard to the article by

Billyie Smith in the February 7
issue, I would like to clarify a few

. points of information concerning
the removal 'of furniture outside
of the Gameroom area in the
University Center. The furniture

..., .was removed because it was cut
tip and .greatly abused. After the
furniture was re-upholstered at a
cost of $1,400 it was decided not
to place this type of furniture in
the same place to be ruined again.
The Space Allocations

Committee, a student committee
of the University Center Board,
was appointed to study the use of
the area and present a proposal
tor new furniture to the Board.
During the summer months the
committee decided to re-decorate
the lounge in the fashion of' a park
scene, . because in this way the
committee felt that. the furniture
would be indestructible and also
fairly immovable (the area being
near an exit). The Park
Commission was contacted with
the purpose of negotiating for
some park benches to be painted
in a "pop art fashion." When the
green benches arrived as a
temporary measure until we could
procure the type of benches we,
desired, and also to provide
seating until that time, a group of
students showed displeasure with
the situation.
A group of black studen ts met

with representatives of the
University Center,~ demanding the
benches be removed immediately.
A few days later. the Space
Allocations Committee met with
fifteen members of UBA to
discuss the area. The Black
students again stated the demand
to remove the benches .. We
informed, them that this would
necessitate the area being vacant
for an extended period of time, to
which the Black students replied
that they would rather see the
area empty.
Two of the UBA

representatives, Iris Curry and
Broderick Henderson, remained as
members of the committee to
help study the area. After three
months of diligent work, a

"" proposal was presented to the
Center Board on December 5. The
committee recommended the, use
of fiberglass furniture. Reasons
for this were: any type of
inexpensive vinyl-covered
furniture could be too easily
damaged; any' light unattached
furniture could be too easily
moved out of the Center (the area

~

being close to an exit); stuffed
furniture does not wear well and
does not lend itself to the
Gameroom atmosphere.
The furniture selected is durable

and' stationary, and fits with the
atmosphere created and also to
the proposed athletic theme of
the lounge. To carry out the
athletic thieme, photographs' of
former athletes will be hung on
the walls, and a trophy case will
also be purchased to display
athletic trophies. The furniture (a
Henry Miller design) was ordered
at the beginning of January with a
promise-from the company for a
sixty-day delivery. The furniture
is due to arrive in a matter of
weeks.

Cynthia Lautenbach
Chairman,

Space Allocations Committee
. . University Center Board

What Next?
Sir:
A few students at this

university, intellectually inspired
by Huntley-Brinkley and invoking
t he image' of the American
Revolution, have decided that the
will of the majority of students is
not important. In fact, they see
right in the simple fact that they
are opposed to the 'misdirected
many'. It is only when such a
philosophy is irresponsible,
counter productive, and deceitful
that we become moved to respond
negatively.
First, the idea of wearing arm

bands to the convocation
yesterday- was the brain storm of
one individual. The fact that his
phone calls informed people that
eRC was behind the move was a
lie. Was there' a vote in the forum
for such action? Such action will
even tually destroy the limited
effectiveness of the person who
initiated it. ' .
Second, the singling out of Bob

Collins to be removed from the
board was as stupid. an act as a
group could commit in this day
and age. Bob is an ideal
representative. He comes from a'
small college, he was 'elected at an
all-campus election, and he is
Black. The move can do nothing
but 'alienate other Blacks on
campus. . Do the rest of the
students want people who possess
such a lack of reality to "speak
for them?" We don't. Further 'we
would hope these people would
stop branding us as
"administrative tools" and' attack
what we say, not the fact that We

wear short- hair and have no
beards.

Bryan Rose, Grad.
Dave Altman. Grad.

Teacher Award
fetitions Accepted
Nominations are, now being

accepted for this year's awards- for
excellence in, teaching 'at the
University of Cincinnati.
Through funds provided by Mrs.

A. B. (Dolly) Cohen, two awards
of $1,000 each are made yearly to
full-time members of the faculty.
Mrs. Cohen, widely-known
Cin ci n na t.i philantropist and
leader' in humanitarian and civic
movements, . established the
awards in 1961. -
UC faculty members, alumni,

and students are eligible, to make
nominations for the awards which
are made annually at the May
meeting of the University Faculty.
The nominations should· be
individual letters, rather than
petitions.
Nominations and supporting

statements' should, be submitted
by March 15, 1969,' to Dv Worth
R. Jones, Chairman. of the
Teaching Awards Committee, 303
T.C., 'University of Cincinnati,

AN INVITATION TO·
FINE 'CARS

M·ike Higgins
PONTIAC
3435 Reading Road

281-8080
ONE MILE FROM

CAMPUS
NEW ,&,USED CARS
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What nre :your
, ,

chanc:es 'of earning
$40-,000
. ,

a year?'
The 1967 average income of the salesmen with
our company five years 'or longer was $18,142
with one in five earning over :$30,000. Our 100
leading salesmen averaged $40,808. . f

If you are the right v.manvfor the career
opportunity we offer, we. will train you for
success and pay you while you learn.

Take .the first step toward unlimited success. -
Write today for a free copy of "A Selling
.Career," or call for an interview appointment.

We.will be interviewing on Campus on February
17, 1969 and on April _3, 1969 for your
convenience.

TRACY W. EVANS
General Agent

1515 5th/3rd Bank Bldq. Cincinnati
. 621-0215

MASSACHUSETTS,MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS ORGANIZED 1851

MEN'S
~~SUP·ER...DUPER ··SALE"

YOU /AGREE,,7
If a' factory produced a product as variable in quality as

diamonds" the. management would go insane and broke because of
the confusion of qualities, prices and complaints. ,J

This is why you need the ethical advice of a diamond authoritv
to confidently choose your diamond intelligently.

11 Corne on over and see a few diamonds of various,'
qualities through our diamond scope and. xou'li see
what we mean.

You'll also 'see .our diamond prices are lower than the so-called
"wholesaler's" catalogue "coded" prices that many people think
are wholesale. (If' you have a cata:log bring it.l .',

..,. ~~(

; '-1.

S."HAR"'P'I SJEW ELERS
3049 MadiSon Road
5th/:trd Bank Next To Us

.;II

~

Oakley Square

AVAI LABLE AT, UNION DESK
PETITIONS DUE Feb. 19th, 5:32 P.M.

GIGANTIC SAVINGS
-'- ' • -.. , ';'" • ,~ . • . .

reg \ NOW

Selected ·$u its 100.00 40.00
-..

Selected Sport Coats 50.00 '20'.00..
~ ,{

..'. " \'

Selected Wool Shlrts >"" 13.00' 6:50

Selected Dress Shirts ~ ,7..-00 1.60
~ i ••. -"

Permanent Press Pants: _9.00 4.50
-

Selected: Turtleneck' ·N.ow, 1.99,
, .

LAD1E"S·· 1/ 2 Price 'Sa le-
SJILtGOI NGS.TRONG

Frid·ay".Feb 14th thru -Tuesday, F.eb.18th ONLY

~.
WON'T YOU BE OUR VALENTINE
AND PICK UP A HOMECOMING
PETITIONl' WE KNOW YOU'VE
GOl,YOUR-,HEARl, SET ON II.' [llr

Itnt1t r r!1ttl}
. §llllp'

,323 Calhoun

221·3515

:\.
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BENDER
SAYS.

I . , " •
D'I"OP
DEAD!

MT. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
103WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

(CHAPEL)
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SPAR.Endors·emenl Probable
Of 5enalorsPainler, Kornieh

b 'E Bil ki ,- Accor ding to Painter,' the
. y va .1S 1 Student Party for Active

Senator Mark Painter, Speaker Representation, started a year
·of the Student Senate, and ago is the first recognized
Senator Joe KC?rnich, chair~n of political party on campus. It's.
the St~dent Rights and Privileges objectives are threefold: a) to>
Committee, are expected to h,e nominate and elect candidates for
endorsed by. the SPAR for Student Government offices; b) to-
Student Body President and ~ice bring' before the Student Body
President at the SPAR Convention and the Student Government the
to be held February 18 at 7:0 0 ideas and proposals. of the.
p.m. in the Great Hall. membership; c) to provide a .!...
Mark Painter, a student forum for thediscussion of issues .,.,.

representative from A&S,' was the affecting student life. By the
runn.er-,uP in the presidential r~ce means a.bove, the SPAR ~pes to
last year. From DAA, Joe Kornich promote the general, we are of _
has been a .one-year member of the Student Body. ~
the Student Senate. Painter and The Executive Board 01 the
Kornich are expected. to . be SPAR will submit a slate of'
running in the campus elections candidates for ratification at the
April 15 and 16. Convention Sunday night .. The

' Board is also formulating its Party ,
Platform for the elections.
Any 0 new h 0 h as any
contributions for the platform
should submit them to the
Executive Board by way of the
mail box or by phoning a memberj,
of the Board. .'No

The Executive Board will make
no nomination for Student Body
'President or' Vice President, 'but
anyone wishing to run for these,
or any other, offices should
submit a petition signed by three
other Party members to John
Harmon or to Marsha Edgar at the
Student Senate office, rooms 419 "'"
or 422 of the University Center, ,J>

by Sunday, February 18.

~Cla·ssifiedAds
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 cents a word

. '\

HAPP¥. VALENTINE'S DAY, CHRIS
LOVE SHARON -

For sale: 12 string electric guitar with
case.Cheap-22l-563~

Doc: MERRY TWENTY-ONE! ENJOY
Y'O UR WEEKEND. FONDEST
REGARDS, ETC. L1EBCHEN.

George-·DON'T EXPECT A
VALANTINE-O-GRAM THIS YEAR.
STOKELY

TAKE ONE TO BED! .. :a
.hornecomlns petition that is available
at Union Desk

.RECORDS! Oldies! 20,000 in stock.
Send $.35 for 2,000 listing cataioaue.
Mail orders filled. RECORD CENTER,
1895 W. 25th St.-Cleve., Ohio.
Record Tapes·

SPRING
\ VAeA·TION

'in the',
BAHAMAS

~.

$172.'15
~

INCLUDES AT NO
EXTRA COST:

. .

Roundtrip Jet from Cincinnati

'7 days at the Freeport Inn

Happy Hours from 9 til 1 each
night: FREE BAND AND
BEEB'

Transportation to and from the
Beach

What was it-all for?
A job where you won't waste 'time with,
orientation. A job where you' get a chance
to show your stuff .. ;' rightaway. That's It'sa tough road. But if you wantto' by-
the type of position our Initial Manage- pass the well-worn path of routine jobs,
ment Development Program offers. .@.·.·aSkour.recruiteraboutthe.'nitial

Your assignments will .vary, but .,-.. Management Deve}opnlent ~ro~ram.
'. . .

Maybe you aren't sure. But .you are sure
. you want a different and demanding jo~.,

·Mix with 4 other universities
-lodqed at the Freeport Inn;

~ );'

you will supervise, people, make decisions,
run a job: Yoliil develop while you work.
Experienced people will be there to help,
but they won't lead you around.,

,) ", I

and party with 15 other
universities in the area

INDIVIDUAL RATE
~247".00

GROUP SAV'INGS of

74.25
Make reservation NOW in the
old lobby of the University
Center from 11 til 1, Monday I_~

thru Friday.
An' Equal Opportunity Employer

Representativesfrorn th~Cincini)pti ,aqd;:.$_yqur;?9..,n,.l?_e.LI1;,~Jephor1$C9A.~~;T:~ T"
Co. Long):ines l!epa~tmerlt;"B111. Te.lep~_one--tab,ora,tofies;.Ohio Bell Telephone
Co .and Western Electr}c c~ .'wi'lfpe,cm campus FeJ?ruary 19~nd 20 invour-
placement.office. You ;c~n~fartYdur~appTicarIOIl~yc~.llIng.~the B'ell~Syst'erncol~
lege recruiter on 397-442'1 .8':'00 i.'rh. ~o:5:,;od;p:~"':' '~~ -.',' . c:', ,~,c

'. ~' " • • _, c" .... ',..;.~ " ." •

MAKE, _,YOUR RES.
N'OW!
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..Direct .Line
~j <,

Com p I a in t, question,' beverages in any University owned
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's or approved housing except where
,DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda in direct' conflict with the United
.Terrace, .Cincinnati, Ohio, 4,5216. States law or theOhiosta~utes.
Include 'name and, university Any, violation or conduct, should
position. This information will be be i grounds for immediate
withheld if 'desired. Sponsor·. probation or dismissal.
Student Senate. Student Opinion Poll: Agree

Q: "Last year' there was a 2259, Disagree 1'025, Undecided
mock election at D.C. in the Great 34;
Hall. Along with the ballot there Q. I hear thatthe University
was a flY,er attac!ted by", the of « Cineinnati will be-housing
faculty that, asked- student "re~arch : facilities, in, -th~
opinions on the draft, R.O.T,.C., Chemistry Building, for the
etc.' purpose' of radiological health'

Were the results, ever studies. What kinds of research
published? What were; they? ..1' will this facility be 'used for? Who
remember watching for them ',but is sponsoring the project, when is
I don't think I ever saw,' any it to begin, and for how long is it
results except that Gene to continue? A Direct Line
McCarthy was the favored Inquiry.
Presidential candidate." -- - A. "The Water Pollution

Randall Chafin section of the Nuclear Engineering
University College Laboratory of the U.S.P.H.S.has

A. The results were never occupied the Radiochemistry
published or made known to any laboratory in Room 20 Chemistry
.person or group. Why? An Building for over 2 years
oversight on the part of last year's conducting nuclear reactor
Student President and Election surveillance studies. In March of
Committee Chairman. . this year additional space is being

The results are as follows: made. available in the building to
Q. There shall be a pass-fail house the rest of NEL. These 15

system available for all students in chemists, physicists, engineers and
their non departmental (your technicians will be involved in
.major] subject. . r ad i 0 chemistry, chemical

Student Opinion Poll: Agree engineering, and health
2506, disagree 763, Undecided . physics-oriented studies to
49. ascertain the kind of activities

Q. There shall be no released into the environmental at
restrictions concerning having power reactor sites; to determine
guests of the opposite sex in any the fate of these nuclides; and to
university owned or approved develop sensitive techniques for
housing, except where in direct their identifica t io n and
conflict with sign-in hours for girls measurement.
,determined by the' -Women's This is a cooperative program
Housing Council or where in between the- Nuclear Engineering
direct conflict with hours to be Department at U.C. under Prof,'
,determined by each unit' of James Leonard and the, Nu~lear
Univ~rsity-own~d .or, approved EngineeJing' Laboratory,
housing, Any violation of conduct U.S.P.H.S.' under Dr.Bernard Kahn
&hould.be grounds for immediate' and will continue as long as ~ need
probation or dl~l~sal. . to know exists regarding nuclear

Stud~nt Opinion Poll: Apee power and its effect on the
2603, DIsagree, 6,74, -Undecided population and the environment ."
41. , < M H K'·· N I'.:c· Q>" .There shall be no' - r. ermanrleger, uc ear
restrictions concerning 'the Engineering Lab, Bureau of
polle88ion and/or use of alcoholic Radiochemistry Health.

;:;.

f'<:(

FO'RG~J~''VALENIlN'E"S':'" D4:Y'?
!....-: ,.,,>"~~'._" " '<U',/ ."._ ~ •. ~ .•_;; ••• ~ .,_~

I:, - p'

We -h'u,,"tt., G, n~w G ir ~fiipn:-enl'
o:I.Je w~,lry" GI ITA.WA.,II'.Q. "How about investigating

the possibility involved. in
repairing the sidewalks in front of

\ the Main Library. On rainy days"
students gingerly pick their way ,;
around the' enormous puddles that
form there as if they were
infiltrating a, mine, field." D. J.
'Volkmar, Grad Student.

A. "With regard to the subject
walk. -First,' let me' thank Mr.
Volkmar for calling thisconditions
to our attention. This Department
maintains a .master .drawing and a
list of sidewalks to' be replaced.
This location is on 'the list and is
scheduled 'to~ be improved this;

, coming spring." George C. Moore,
Director Department _of _Physical'
Plant. , __ ,._-~-_.~~.~~_._.~.~~--_.~.
i_ixways tosay ~i

,I I love me. $·100. I
• •I::'i' Inglish II :(:= -= l'~" ~ :{ leather I

:.:. ~ «I ~~ c( :::;;I /;~~, ~ t! WtiJ.lAU~£ II ",\""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""".~ I
I' COLOGNE I
I, I
1'1
I Sample the deliqhts of~three differenf MEM COMPANY, INC. ,·n I'I Enqllsh Leather fragrances plus soap, P.O. Box 122, New York, N.Y. 10046

'I shornpoo and hair dressing. You can Here's my dollar. Send me my English leather

I love yourself to pieces if someone soft Sampler.

doesn't get to you first, . Name -'-- _

1 Inglish '(eather® ~::re" State~Zip_ 1
~-------------------- I

Yo'g 'can'::give'a,;unlque
V.lenli.e gillilr,.m

ISRAEL,IN,DIA~ PERU
AFRICA, J~'IWA.,' or!

T,AWANA IMPORTS
OPE'NUN:IIL" TONIGHT

274 Ludlow

'"
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Unstoppable· Hurricane Swirls Inlo, Bearcal Lair
Forecast Calls For· PosJible .Destruction,. Havoc

By David Litt
Ass't. Sports Editor

individuals." It is this fact that
Ken Hayes feels his team is on
top. -,

Tulsa's Golden Hurricanes storm Other Oilmen who lead the
into the Bearcat den tomorrow Tulsa attack are forward Rob
night hoping to advance one more Washington, guards Ron 'Carson
step to the Missouri Valley and \ Larry Cheatham, and big
Con fer e n c e Bas k e t b a II center Al .Cueto.
championship. Washington sports a 20 point
The present 10-0 Valley leaders average to compensate his great

are blowing over all opponents in rebounding ability. He is presently
their quest of the crown that ranked third in Tulsa's scoring
Louisville, (presently second place history.
in conference standings) took to Guard Ron Carson has hit this
the NCAA playoffs last March. year for an amazing 53% accuracy
The Bearcats, on the other from the field, and when he pairs

hand, will be out to avenge the with his other guard Larry "Mr.
57-50 beating they took in the Magician" Cheatham, who is the
Hurricane's "Eye" earlier this specialist with his passing; they
season. combine to make upa backcourt
Big, wind for the Golden crew that could be the Valley's

Hurricane's is senior Forward best.
Bobby Smith. Smith takes his Big center Al Cueto; who is just
league-leading 26 point scoring hitting his stride, promises to be a
average, and his possible terror under the boards tomorrow
classification of All-AmeIjca,into 'night.
this clash that could prove very In the January 2 clash, the
instrumental to both Cincy and' strong .Hurricane defense limited
Tulsa. the Cats to only 48 shots from the
Called a "team man" by Tulsa floor, and held them to only 22

head coach Ken, Hayes, Smith also field goalsscored. Another factor
leads, Tulsa rebounders with over, contributing to the Bearcat loss
ten per contest. that day was the fact that Tay
According to Coach Hayes, who Baker's boys only converted six

has masterminded an attack that - shots from the charity stripe.
has Tulsa ranked seventh in the 'With .their' 18-,2 overall record,
national polls, "We have 12' and their present first" place
winners on this squad and they position, 'Coach Hayes looks only
are playing as a team, not as at the upcoming contest. Quipps

ICats - Eye-",
focusing on

Lew-ClA of the Future
by Richara Katz,

Sports Editor

For those 'who are stillInterested In what the UPiand the AP polls
have to say about the top college teams in the country, there is no
doubt to.the validity of pointing to UCLA as the topsquad. But from
there on out the ratings sometimes leave a little to be desired.
The only other undefeated college team besides UCLA is SANTA

CLARA who. owns a 20-0 mark going into this week's games. This
California squad has gone without a defeat this entire season but one
doesn't have to go far down its schedule to see that they haven't played
the best of teams either. "',
The claim used to be that the BRUINS of UCLA never played top

teams and therefore did not deserve the ratings that they received. But
that 'time has passed. LEW ALCINDOR and company definitely deserve
the top .spot. As for SANTA CLARA, no one will deny that they have
fine talent in the ODGEN twins and their other starters but their
competition hasn't been quite as formidable as has other top teams in
the nation.
, I would be very anxious to see their record after they had competed
against some .of the top ten teams in the country.
The UPI last week came out with one of their worst top twenty,

ratings of the year. One of the teams rated precisely in the, number 14
spot has already accumulated 7 losses but yet they still remain in the
top 20. For that matter this team, NEW MEXICO has not even fallen
ten spots in the ratings since .itstailspin.
Yet "when a team like the BEARCATS losses only five games early in

the year and drops out of the top 20 all together something has to be
wrong. Consider also -that the schedule of. the two clubs is also a little
,different. When NEW MEXICO losses seven games out of their first
twenty to teams that are not rated or not even considered top-material,
do they still deserve to be rated? .

'*****l\C
Don't be too disillusioned next year when the UCLA, team once again

wins the National title. They lose to graudation the likes of
ALCINDOR, KENNY HErtz AND LYNN SHACKLEFORDt and to
some this may seem like 'the entire squad, ' ,
, But Coach JOHN WOODEN has been doing some fine job of
recruiting the past few years and his team should be quite solid for the
next few years. Coming back next season will be among others'CURTIS
ROWE, JOHN VALLELY, and SIDNEY WICKS who didn't start fdr
the BRUINS could have started for any other team in the country.
Another will be STEVE PATERSON who has been the ,back up man for
ALCINDOR for the past two years.
Besides this host of players that will return WOODEN had quite a

frosh squad this season. It included a number of All-Americans fresh
out of the high: school ranks. So if anyone has any notions about
displacing the BRUINS next year, forget it: They may lose a game more
than this year, but as far as the NCAA championship is concerned it)
will still belong to the UCLA Club next year.

******
There is a new basketball dynasty building in the South this year.

Headedby FRA~ MCGUIRE, the SOUTHCAROI1NA GAlVIECOCKSare off
-to a fine year this season and stand .second in the Atlantic Coast
Conference behind number two ranked NORTH CAROLINA. The
GAMECOCKS have a 14-3 record so far this year. The amazing part
about this team is the fact that the majority of the squad is' just of
sophomore or junior status, and beside, this McGUIRE has recruited a
frosh team that has numerous high school All-Americans on it.
This team is a budding power in the South and should dominate the

Atlantic Coast Conference for the next few seasons. Theymay even win
the league title this year since there is a league playoff at the end of the
season to determine the team that goes to the NCAA tournament in
March. The NORTH CAROLINA squad leads the conference-at this
time but give the GAMECOCKS a little time and they will be on their
way to Southern domina tion. '

the H.urricane' mentor, "The
second any of us start looking
ahead, that is the second that I
think we're in for trouble. As far
as the playoffs are concerned I
don't even know for sure where
they are being played. "
Whether or not the season is

over for the' Bearcat cagers, or
whether or not they are spoilers,
the Tulsa battle is still' a "big"
game.
The storm that hit the notheast

earlier this week was 1 not the
Golden Hurricanes, but the
,weather report for tomorrow
n i g ht in the /trC-Armory
'Fieldhouse is for a Hurricane, and
a storm alert had better be out if
the Beareats expect a win, '

JIM NAGELEISEN lay. in two more in the 'Cab romp over Memphia
State. Dick Haueke waits for the rebound which never came.

;(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

·Baske'haU· ',Races'..Still ;;Undecided;
.' \,,~_.. ", ~. J<.~.,/ : .' ~ ~,., ., , ~

Intramurills"', Enter· Closing·'·Week·
By Martin Wolf

With 'the ..final week of the
intramural basketball, tournament
now , upon;~ \1&,'- the final league
p osi tions,r*"are ','now becoming
e vi d ent; with 'some contests
decided and some still being hotly
. contested, with, as many as five ,
teams still fighting for the two
playoff spots.
In League I of the University

division, Beta Theta Pi and Phi
Delta Theta appeared certain
playoff contestants. Phi' Delta
Theta "remain unscarred as they
easily downed Theta Chi 46-27.
Beta Theta Pi had even less
troubles as they demolished Sigma
Nu 47-7. In other League I action,
Triangle beat Tau Kappa Epsilon
56-12. _
In League II action Delta Tau

Delta 'downed Sigma Chi 39-14.
for its fourth straight victory.
Newman center kept its playoff
h opes ali ves as it downed
previously undefeated Sigma
Alpha.Mu 42-30. In the other
League II game Alpha Epsilon Pi
beat ACacia by the score of 30-14.
- Thee, "C:' club continued its
domination of League III
competition as it easily

manhandled Phi Gamma Delta
49....16. Jack Tobik scored 14 and
Jim O'Brien, the man of many
'talents, added 12 more points.
'Sigma Phi Epsilon stayed right
behind them with' an easy 63-24
victory over Alpha Tau Omega,
while the other challenger' Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, kept its hopes very
much alive with .an overwhelming
53-20 win over Alpha Sigma Phi
as Gus Doppes scored 25 points
for the winners.
League IV's race appears

finished wi th Phi Kappa Theta
and Phi Kappa Tau holding

- identical records of four wins and
no defeats, with one game to play
apiece. Phi Kappa Tau pulled
away from Lambda Chi Alpha
45-28, as Sears and Wilson scored
16 and 13 points respectively for
the winners. In other action Pi
Kappa Alpha rolled over Pi
Lambda Phi 45-19 and Phi Kappa
Theta had the easiest time of the
trio, winning their match by

.~fu~~ •
Over in the All Campus Leagues,

the different League fights are'
going down to the wire,;' with

,: several runoffs expected.
"In Dabney, Dabst er has
comp leted an undefeated

,campaign with a tough 30-22.,
victory over p r e v io us ly
undefeated Doghouse. Doghouse
will play Drifter, which downed
Dragon '40'-20, for the' other
playoff spot.
The situation is' identical in

French hall with Friars the only
unbeaten team. They knocked
Riviera out of the race by a score
of 33-26. Franquil beat a tough
Freud team 31-29 despite Marcus
Evans' 11 points. They meet again
Saturday to decide the second -
playoff spot.
In Calhoun and Sawyer, five

teams each are still in the running.
In recent action, Champions beat
centaurs 33-28, Cougars downed
Cobra 31-21, Chargers .edged
Caballeros 26-25, and two teams
remained undefeated as Coyotes
downed Cannibals 33-20 and
Crickets winged -the Cossacks
43~24. In Sawyer, ,Sovereign edged
Saber '29-25 to remain
undefeated. In other action
Syndicate downed- Penthouse
38-33, in spite of Jim Slusser's 25
points and Saints beat Saps 43-29.
In other sports" .the bowling

tournament is' entering its final
week arid the rifle tournament
will soon begin.

•... ~

UC Athlefest:otnpJemenlJield Play
Withlmpre'ssive Accdemic Showing
Sixty-four UC athletes earned

Bvmiaus or better grades the first
quarter of the 1968-6B academic
year.
The atheletes represent 11

intercollegiate teams at UC.
Grading 'is on a 4.0' being a
straight A and 3.0 a B.
Dave Kencson, a: junior 'in

Teacher's College -from Parma,
Ohio (Valley Forge) and a
member (Quarterback) of the
Cincy football team and swimmer
Claude Wilson, a junior from Ft.
Thomas, Ky. (Highlands) had' 3.8.
averages topace the Bearcats.
Those making the honor roll
include:
FOOTBALL: Dave Kencson

3.8; Mike Gorton 3.5; Jim O'Brien
3.4; Pete Ruchlmann 3.2; Earl
Wilson 3.2; Larry Eiben 3.1; Nick
Hornyak 3.1; JLn Nelson 3.1;

Dave Anderson 3.0; Jim Green
3.0; Joe Nickel 2.9,.
BASEBALL: Aaron Mackey

3.6; Gary .Wilkens 3.5; lion Gall,
Hank Glover, both 3.4; Dan
<Brannon, Mike Pastura, both 3.1;
Ed Casey, Ricl,{, DeFelice, Art
Ramsey, Jim Williams, all 3.0;
Terry Broughton 2.9.
TRACK AND CROSS

COUNTRY: Tom Herrick 3.7;
Steve Zoeller 3.6; Terry Baily 3.4;
Bill Dern, Mick Pichechero, Rick
Roberts, all 3.4: Dave Udovic,
John Wagner, both 3.3; Bob
Brickweg 3.1;' Scott Stargel,.Fred
Griffiths, both 2.9.
SWIMMING: Claude Wilson

3.8 ;Greg Christian 3.6; Glenn
Bitzenhofer 3.5; Steve Avery 3.4;
Tom Sloane 3.2; Rick Goff,
Martin Kute, Vince Napoli, all
3.1; Butch Brick 3.0; Bill Orton,

"
Denny Scheidt, both 2.9.
RIFLE: Ken Keener 3.6; Reid

Jaffe, Paul Fernandez, George
Rank, -Iohn ,Woeste, all 3.0.
GYMNASTICS: Paul Glassman

3.2; 'Jim McNeil, Rich Natenberg,
Gerry Thompson, all 2.9.
BASKETBALL: Jim _Nageleisen

3.6; Gordie Smith 3.5; Dick
Haucke 3.0.
GOLF: Bill Hawkins No.7; Bill

Kikam 3.6; Dave Yeager 3.0.
TENNIS: Steve Handler 3.6;

John Dreiser 3.5, Tom Minter 3.2.
WRESTLING: Jay Poremba 3.2;

Gary Miller 3.0.
These marks show that the

University of Cincinnati's first
concern is academic excellance.
Everyone within the university
can take pride in the' fact that UC,·
unlike many other schools, has
not allowed athletics to lower its
, academic standards.
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Hurricanes, C.ards. Vie For Title;
Smith Remains· Top MVC Scorer

by Jerry Bural

Butch Beard, Mike Grosso and
'7>thers of the Cardinals Flock will -
find themselves with their hands
full Thursday night. - Full of-

I Valentines? No. Wrapped around
their spindly fingers will be the
storming Hurricane from Tulsa. -
Coach Ken Hayes brings his

seventh ranked Oklahomans into
Louisville looking for their
eleventh straight Missouri Valley
victory and nineteenth of the

- "season. The Hurricane with MVC
leading scorer Bobby Smith
spearheading an attack that boasts
an excellent defense, strong
rebounding and an incredible
offense, are moving toward what
could be its first MVC basketball
crown.
The possibility has also arisen

for Tulsa to become the sixth
Missouri Valley team to finish its

. ~onference play without a. defeat.
Oklahoma State was the last to
. perform the incredible feat by
posting a 10-.0 record in 1948.
Now the Hurricane can make

history. Already they are in. the
- midsts of the longest win streak in
their history (10). The previous
record (8) was set in '49 and '51.
Now the going gets tough, and if ,
the Tulsans can' win their

~ remaining five games, this team
will be .oonsidered nothing short
of some form - of godhead. The

,,~Hurricane has five games left, four
on -the road and one at home

(Drake U.) Ask anyone; and they
will say to win, these five games is
almost an impossible task. They
face Louisville, Cincinnati, Drake,
North Texas and Wichita: Yet
they just might pull it off. Theirs
has been a dedicated, unselfish
effort supported by, some great
basketball players. Bobby Smith,
Tulsa's "Super Star", is typical of
the Hurricane spirit. Last week
the enemy concentrated on
stopping Smith. Smith reacted by
passing off~ rebounding and
playing some great defense.
Besides allowing the' great L. C.
Bowen of Bradley only·, fifteen
points, he grabbed 23 rebounds
and fed Rob Washingt6n and Ron
Carson so well that -in the past 2
games they have hit for 57 and 48
points respectively.
They are not the only team

however, to deserve the highest
laurels for a spirited performance.
Louisville, picked, to squander
among the dregs of the conference
is the only team with abonafide
chance to take the title out of'
Tulsa's hands. The Cardinals have
"created a charismatic feeling
among themselves to "do ,it
without Wes." And indeed-'they
might. Butch Beard (third leading
Valley scorer) and Mike Grosso
(Leading MVC rebounder); have
led the Cardinals to a frantastic
8-2 conference record." Ttui!y are
also in the ,best position to
.overcome the Hurricane's present
2 game lead. A win Thursday over

Tulsa combined with a victory
'Saturday over Wichita and a Tulsa
loss to the .Bearcats will-create an
exciting battle for' the conference
lead.
Drake too, is keeping tabs on

the games this weekend. With a
big, victory next Tuesday over
North Texas, they can be-brought
back into contention if Tulsa goes
down to defeat twice.
'Cincinnati, suffering from its

condeming loss to North Texas
last week, has resigned itself to
the role of spoiler and a possible
birth in the National Invitational
Tournament in' New York.. Paced
by the great play of Jim Ard and
Don Ogeltree, the Bearcats remain
.a threat td anyone they oppose.
Rick Roberson's sp or ad.ic
performances this year _have left
onlookers' with mixed emotions as
to . his playing capacity. Yet
despite these apparent vacillations
Big Rick is second in-rebounding
and number' two in field .goal
"percent~ge. _, ,

As we 'reach the final third of
the season, the race, for the roses
will depend upon the ability of
the Hurricane from Tulsa 'to
reproduce its previous. successes \
on the road. If they do, a strong
wind will fly into ,the NOAA'
:tournament .. If not, it just might
be, a red. bird: Whatever, the case,
either should be devoured, by a
group.of Bruins from Los Angeles,
unless of course their is another
miracle.
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Lagaly Pleased. Thus Far
Mermen Set For Loyola

Western Kentucky University
,Team this Saturday, February 15
at the UC range. Another win and
possibly anew record is expected
as UC tunes ..up for the
International Sectional at U of

/ Kentucky and for the
Conventional Sectional which UC
will host. The Collegiate All
America teams will be chosen
from those - .who fire in these
pressure-packed regional
tournaments.

Much work has been done in
preparation _for the. coming
matches, notably the -removal of
obsolete equipment, and assorted
equipment and trash which had
accumulated in the range over the
years, despite requests for
removal.

The UC team is constantly in
"search of talent, especially since

The next match is against the five out of the 10 shooting

by Lew Moores
'Asst. Sports Editor

Now moving into the final
month of the season, Coach Roy
Lagaly's swimming squad facesits
stiffest competition. Loyola is the
Bearcat's opponent tomorrow at
Loyola and Coach Lagaly is
confident, as suredly' as his
swimmers are, that Loyola will
prove only as potent as Kenyon
was. Loyola's squad is, similar to
Kenyons', but have never defeated
a Cincinnati swimming team.
However, Loyola still boasts a

fine won-lost record, and have
been averaging consistent times all
year. Swimming in their own pool
also gives - Loyola a slight
advantage, presuming they have
mastered their own turns.
The swimming then returns

home for the Notre Dame meet
the following week. Coach Lagaly

has· his squad entering what he "-
terms a "hard work" phase' of
training hoping to tune them for
the important Indiana State and
Indiana meets nestled in the space
of three days between February
21-24. '
Special praise was also reserved

for freestyler Tim Cahill who 'has
been steadily working on the
comeback trail. Last week's
impressive finish in the free-style
relay as an exhibitionist has
gained him a spot on the medley
relay squad.
Confident, though cautious, of

the remainder of the season,
Coach Lagaly expressed his
optimism this way: "With all the
boys in shape and Cahill back,
we'll be tough competition for the
rest of the season."
Measuring their times against

the times of their rivals, it should
also be a victorious season.

Cassis Wins Reqlonals ;
Keglers Face Wittenburg
John Cassis representing the

University of ~-Cincinnati in the
association of College Unions
I n.t ern a t ion a I R.e g ion a 1
Tournament at the. University of
Dayton on February S, won first
place in the all events bowling
competition.
Cassis . 'competed in both' the

team, doubles and singles events
in the tournament. In the
competiton he averated 191,
easily defeating his nearest
opponent;
For his fine showing and victory

at. the regionaltourney Cassis will
represent UC and ACU-I Region:
. VII in the United States
competiton to be held at the
University of Wisconsin in March:
If he should win in the national

competition. at Wisconsin- he
would. then be eligible to compete

::in the International Competition
in Spain this summer,
The University had another

'winner' in .th~ Regional
Tournament in the person of
Nader Naderi who placed second
in the table tennis tournament. He
reached the finals' of the
tournament" only to ~lose to last
year'~ U.S. table' tennis
tournament.
These two students were the

only two to make it to the
semi-finals of the regionals and in
Cassis' case he was the only
Cincinnatian to make it all the
way to the Championship: Should
he be successful at the Nationals
and then in the international
tournament it would be the first
time a student from UC has ever'
done so well in international
competition.
The UC bowling team is in

action .this weekend when they
play Wittenburg. College there.
Members of the UC squad include
Bob Weiner, Jim Dotzaurer, Bill
Hunter; and Ted Brim.

.hopes, but left in gloom, matching
the weather. UC decisively beat
EKU by the score of 1333 to
1276. The 133~ set a new record,
surpassing the 1327 fired the
week before against Louisville.
Several important results occurred
from the match. George Rank, the
sophomore engineering rifle All
America again led the score .of
275. Close behind. again was Bill.'
'Jacobs, with a 2'73. Bill set a
record for kneeling, with an
outstanding' 98t eclipsing the old
record of .; 96. John Martin, a
senior engineer , also fired a 273, a
personal high in four ye~rs of
varsity competition. Reid Jaffe,

,)'an A&S senior fired a 254, which
although not truly outstanding
. was good enough to make -the
team. This score was his personal
high in competition. '

"

BearcQISiBengalS HiI'e'Aid,es·
. -

Congie And·'Studley Named'
There will be' one new face

around the UC athletic
department next year and one old
face that used to be around will
be backIn the"Cincirmati area to
-coach. Head football Coach Ray
'Callahan announced Wednesday
that the new face around the
football program will be Sam
Co ng ie . who has been the
defensive line coach at Memphis

- State the past three years.
The old face that will be

i""'-'-'returning to the Cincinnati area
will be Chuck Studley t the former
head coach at UC who was
appointed' as assistant coach to
the Cincinnati Bengals,
Studley, who coached UC to a

Missouri Valley Conference
championship in 1964 and a
co-championship in 1963 will
probably work with the Bengals
defense;
"We feel we have added an

outstanding young man torour
organization," .said Paul Brown
the Bengals head coach." He has
been in out-plans for sometime
and we were thinking about him
even as early as last year;
"I have 'confidence in his

coaching ability and know he will
do a good job for the Bengals,'
Brown added.
For the past few years after his

departure from UC Studley' has
been a scout for San Francisco,
Dallas and Los Angeles. After his
appointment Studley said, "I

..consider this appointment by
Coach Brown an extreme
compliment and I guarantee I'll
do everything 1 can to justify his
faith in me."
. Studley joined UC in 1961 and
produced championship teams in
. 1963 and 1964 and was voted
MVC coach of the year in 1964.
He was the UC coach who
recruited Greg Cook to UC and
now he will again be coaching
~ookt .but this time with the Baby
Bengals. .
The new man to the UC

program, Congie, will handle UC's
defensive line, taking over the
post vacated when Callahan
became head coach. '
"We're very fortunate to get

Sam." said Callahan. "He has
gained excellent experience in die
Big Ten and at Memphis, one of
the nation's· top independents
9.efore joining the MVC. And he is
a- top recruiter with fine coaching

,,-

associations in Ohiound western
Pennsylvannia.' ,
Congie helped Memphis gain a

reputation for solid defense while
chalking up a .19:.9 record against
strong opposition the past three
seasons.
- A native of Canonsburg, Pa. he
earned three letters as a guard and
tackle at Indiana. After graduating
in . 1960 he _joined the Indiana
staff as an assistant for six
seasons.
In 1965 Congie served as an

assistant at .Akron University,
then joined Memphis State as an
assistant to Coach Billy Murphy.
His defensive line played big

roles in Memphis seasons of 7-2,
6-3, and 6-4. This past fall the
Tigers won the Missouri Valley
title and lost Close games to
nationally ranked clubs-Tenessee,
Mississippi, Houston and .Florida
State. In 1966 MSU beat Tulsa
6-0t the first shutout suffered by
Glenn Dobbs in five years and in
the same year. MSU also stopped
high scoring "Houston ·14-13. In
, 1967 the Tigers blanked UCt 1T-Ot
the only time Homer Itice Was
-.whitewashed in his two seasons as .
Bearcat head coach.

BOUNCE.'
'F;OR

UP, UP, up. loeB bil' Jim .Ard whOe the Tilen' Rich JoneS can do I . - , '.
nothing'but watch .asJim puts two more points on the scoreboard. . 'B EATS

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

.Sharpehocters Sepre' Three Times
Face Western .Kentucky Saturday
After losing its first' two

matches to the University, of
Kentucky 'and nationally ranked
Murray State University, the
University of Cincinnati Varsity
Rifle Team has won its last three
matches by impressive margins.
The match versus the University

of Dayton Rifle Team was fired
January '25.UC beat UD by the
slim margin of 1311 to 1295, as
UC's· George Rank came in first
overall with a 274 score ..
The next match, fired February

1 against the University of
Louisville was somewhat of a
runaway, with UC soundly
thrashing' UL by a score of 1327
to 1209. George Rank again fired
first overall, with a score of 279.
Close behind was Bill Jacobs, a
Bus. Ad. senior, with a fine 277.
- Eastern Kentucky University
came to UC February 8 with high

members will be graduating this
year.
Anyone who .has the interest,

tim e , d e d i cat io nan d
concentration needed to make the
team should contact SSG Robert
C. Long in' the AROTC
Department, 115 Biology
Building. It is sad that because
there is so little interest from the
University, the team receives no
publicity and little support from
anyone. As a result the team is
semi-autonomous, which allows a
certain amount of flexibility, but
detracts from smooth cooperation

. with the rest of the athletic
department in regard to finance,
transportation and publicity.
Perhaps these will improve as

the UC team does. An .added
note: Take a look at the. trophies
in the case in Laurence Hall and
-Mr. Smith's offic-e that have been
won by the UC Rifie Teams. .
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:Kunzel Dire'cts' Philharri1o.n'ia, . •.•,•.~.. . . ' .;..

Wlll'YO,U- HAVE.A~ .

TAN MARCIl',25"h

E ric hK u'n:zel, ..ass~~H~iate
con d uctor of the' , Cincirinati
Symphony Or che s tr a, will
co' n d u C l t·", U C
con e ge - Con s e r vat 0 r y , s
Philharmonia Orchestra in a major
concert on Sunday afternoon,
February 16, at4 o'clock in
Corbett Auditorium. There.is no
admission charge .."
Featured 'will be the .world

p re m ie r of Frank Pr~to's
"Concerto' for Double Bass and
Orchestra" with . Barry Green"
soloist. Both inusiciansare bassists
with the CSO 'and are' also
me m be rs of we l lvkno wn
ensembles-in-residence' at CCM
where Proto plays with the
Symphony ·Jazz Quintet and
Green performs -with the Heritage
Chamber Quartet.
Sunday'~'program will open with

'Mozart's "Haffner Symphony." It
'will conclude with the symphonic
poem "Death and Transfiguration"
by Strauss. ,
.The 90-member' Philharrnonia

Orchestra under Kunzel's
direction is considered. the finest
in CCM's history. It, received
nation-wide ~praise for
performances of "Prince Igor"
and is currently rehearsing
Debussy's, opera "Pelleas and
Melisande" to be presented March
B through 11 atUC's college
Conservatory .

'BE" '~,BAHAMA BOUN'D"
" \

As a memberofthe special group .of u.c. students headed::for,the-'
Freeport Holiday Inn on: Grand Bahama Island-, March 18th
througlr-Sfithvvia.DeltaJe't.j,' ' '

CO~II,'"re>"" ith:Comparab.le Tri,p r:

JJ

Trip includes at no extra cost:
-Round, trip air fare 'bYDelta Jet including all transfers and air tax

"March 18 returnsto Cincinnati March 25
-7 days.rand' 6p.ig~ts' at the Holiday Inn located on the beach

where the action is
-Free live music every night
-Eleven other universities staying at Holiday Inn
-Golf and Tennis facilities available
-Also availablear~ sailing, fishing, sauna bath, and scuba diving

Peter Hurford, British organist
and former artist-in-residence at
UC's College Conservatory of
Music, presents two special
concerts in Corbett Auditorium
this weekend, on Friday and
Sunday evenings at 8:30. The
public is invited, admission free.

/

***

C,ost of entire trip

O~,LY ,$199.5,0",
**,*

UC College Conservatory's

, AU original reservations have been -.filled' but new
openings are available. Call 281·8006 for reserva-

-- tions· as '900" as possible.

BOUNC~
FOR

BEAT$Rates Not Affected By Student RateCbange!

Career, opportunities 'now
tivailable,lot Y0l{ with ... '
a\j'iversified, worldwide multi-billion dollar cqmpany

fite$10ne
Can you meet the challenge'
in-these fields?

'\ ,I;. ."

-MARKETING;' MANAGEMENT'

•ENGINEERING:MAriAGEMENT

-MANUFACTURING "MANAGEMENT
-ACCOUNTING MANAGEMENT

"

Read our
brochures
at your

placement
office

~ -~
F j~~tone ~ Sue :- _-:-_-:,.

Medn~ ()ppOrlun ••«- •..•tor YOU

tQU"'t OP"(}HI" •.•",,, I ""''',(,''fH
Firestonewitt HOLD CAM'PUS'
I,NTERVIEWS"ON,F'eb. 26" 1969,' I

Si9rt,up now-tor your !n'ter,vievy!'
.:c- . ~ ~i, "'-. .' :"~,, •• ' ,

s~I~ct BrassChoir.iwi th Ketlleyp.
Inglefield condueting, Will present
a special concert in Corbett
Auditorium on Tuesday, February
18, at 8:30 c p.m, Admission is
free.
CCM's Br~s Chbir was found by

the late Ernest'N.Glover and
directed by' him until his death
last October. The prize-winning
ensemble continues its tradition
of presenting, the finest brass-
literature from all periods. '

***
Two CCM .seniors, Rafael de

Acha, bass-baritone, and Reed
Williams, 'tenor" were voted Ohio
District winners of the
Metropolitan Opera Auditions
held' last Saturday In Corbett
Auditorium. Both are pupils of
Nan cy . Car r ' a t t he
College-Conservatory. They will

Peter RullOI'd

compete in regional auditions a~
the University, of, Indiana
(Bloomington) on March 1.

More Scene. From Pepperland.

Campa~ Politics::.
Sho'uld You 8e
More Involved? '

12:3,0' P.M. ,
(I'Ll T·ECHROOM 6
Tuesday. February 18

sponsored by The University College Tribunal

The Cincinnati Bar Association arid its Auxiliary are co-sponsoring along
with the U.C. Theater· Dept a production of the, Elmer Rice play
"Counsellor at UIW." The production will be presented for one night Feb.
28th in Wilson Aud, Prof. Paul Rutledge is adapting and producing the
Play. Looking over the revised script are Mrs.Dennis Boil, U.C. Law School
Wives; Mrs. Claude R. Sowle, wife of the dean of the UC, College of ,Law;
Mrs. MiChael C. Doyle, Chase Law School Wives; and Mrs. James C.
Klusmeyer, president of the Cincin':latiBar Assn. Auxiliary.
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. Susie roams the halls of CCM
daily babbling cries of "Oh, I love
J1lis place! Everyone is so nice and
we're learning so much." Turning
the corner, she cups her hand over
her mouth and muffles the truth.
"I can't stan-d it here - everybody
is out to make it rough on us. The
plays are crummy-why can't we
,.don ew things". A teacher
"- approaches and' Susie's plastic
smile takes its place. "Oh, hi."
It's not certain exactly how

many drama and musical theatre,
fuajors find themselves in' this
situation; however the quantity is
not relevant here. What matters is
that everyone is too damn scared
to say anything because, when
that next play comes up, they
~won't get :a .part. Susie practiced
her audition number for hours
and, when finally the musical
comedy was to be casted" the
director realizing that no one
R'new her and, if he put her in a
big role, it wouldn't make money.
So' he shoved her in the
.choru~:nev~r. tobeseenagain. Is it ..

-c
r

il,
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really necessary to. recreate so
many stupid musicals?
There is a clear line in drama

drawn .between imitation and
creation. Ideally, I would 'like to
see UC create losing money all the
way but teaching students and
giving them, t.he valuable
experience they need. Too long
have we 'been doing -. "South
Pacific's" and "Annie's".
After discussing the

department's ways in depth with
Dudley Sauve, Associate Professor
of Drama,' he seemed truly
concerned that each of his
students leave well equipped to do
community playhouse work.
Lately, I spoke with a-number of
theatre and musical theatre majors
all of whom see a need for a more
professionally minded theatre
department. In CCM, entrance
requirements include auditions. In
A and S, the first day of acting
class is the first day that you see
your professors. Granted, many
students should have the
oPJ~ortun}ty to takethese cC?u!ses

;'Oh, DadllCast Named

.- Drama- Ticks .

Who' Will Answer?
BiJI Spea~_

Arthur L. Kopit describes his
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's
Hung You in the Closet and I'm
Feeling So Sad" as a
"Pseudoclassical tragifarce in' a
bastard French tradition." Ken
-Stevens will direct this
immediately contemporary' play
and it will be produced by the
Mummer's Guild in co-operation

. with the Speech' and Theater'
Department.

Jonathan, whose dad is hanging
in the closet, will be' played by
Barry Shear. Madame Rosepettle,
Jonathan's mother who kicks sand
in the faces of lovers on the

, beach, will be played by Cathy
.......:.- McCarthy. Cathy appeared in '~ll

e the Way Home" last year A and
:, served as assistant director of

"Ceremony for., a Dead Body" last
quart~. .
Rosalie, a babysitter-seductress

will be played by Roseanne
Weber. Roseanne recently
appeared as the Girl in {{Ceremony
, for a Dead Body,"

Commodore Roseabove will be
played by Bernard Wurger.
Bernard was most recently seen as
Louis .Becket. A Rockefeller
scholor in Theater Arts, he has
appeared in Playhouse in the
Park's productions of Saint Joan
and a I Comedy of· Errors:' Last
month he played the leading role
in Edgecliff Production of the
Rose Tattoo. This production will
open in Studio 101 of Wilson on,
February .27 and run through
March 2.. Tickets will be available
at the University Center desk.

"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LlFE

TECHNICOlOR an,
R~r~ET~I'il!ll:!1

"BEAUT~;L~~:;n:;:f;I:::t:~:~T~
youth, love and violence!" -PLAYBOY T........ "

D(Jwnt(Jwn-621~0202

A wooorxu FilM

THE CB:&l'tGE OF
Tn LIGIfT.ImlQADE

ATONY RICHARDSON FILM

,
.J.

FINAL
WEEK

\

TREVOR HOWARD VANESSA REDGRAVE JOHN GIElGUD HARRY ANDREWS JIll BENNETT
••• DAVID HEMMINGS S,,,;npl,, (HAHES WOOlJ M.", JOH~ ADDISON Producer NEil H,~RTLE\

Director TO~\ RJ(HARlJSO~ PANAVISION' COLOR by DtL uxe

~
Suggested For MATURE Audiences •

". ".RENT"" D'SCA£T'O'" .IlOVISEO

Esquire 3»
LUOLOW
281-8750

~':~.~~

UmtedArtists

Hyde Park ~~t:::s

ARLO GUTHRIE

as electives, but why should we
accept theatre majors without
"screening" them first?
Many exceedingly talented

students' roam the' halls and,
apparently because their sex life is
normal, cannot land a decent
part-except in the chorus, of
course. What's going on? There
isn't a handful of people who
enjoy the way musical theatre is
being taught. Students are paying
to .se'e others glorified but never
rea lly learn much about
themselves, yet everyone is
clapping his hand over' his mouth.
If you are content that the
department is putting on good
shows and that you are learning a
lot about theatre (excluding what
Patty Edwards teaches you) then
stay cool. But. if you want the
department to become more of a
"craft-oriented" school, like CCM,
then say something about it! Its's
not necessary to leave-that's a cop
out.
You know who I've been talking

about and you know how you feel
better" than -1 do~ But' youjre-
knowing behind cupped hands
because if you take your hands
down you'll get screwed to. the
wall.by grades and never get a part
in a production. But you mustn't
act off stage just to, get on' it. '
Open up and gripe. You have legal
grounds. On Tuesday. I will try to
relate facts about the department
which just might knock you off
your chairs. If it does, and if this ,
does, get the, hell back on 'em.

Concert Sat.
:March 1

at 8:30 p.m.

MUSIC' :HA,LL

in Eve.,

. .Tickets $4.50, $3.50, $2.50

available 'by mail from Community Ticket Office, 29 West Fifth Street
45202 (send self-addressed stamped envelope) I ,

A SQUACK PRODUCTION

ne
So'dlo

MeR4es
SIww

FI·NALE
STARRING

Black History
Week

WFIB
Tan,geman,. University

Center Concert Committe.e
Sat., Feb. 22;

8:'30 'p.,m .. UC Fie ldhouse

The Voice of UC.

,Presents 2 hours of
Contemporary Black Music •

,•. Starting immediately after UC
Basketball Game Saturday Night].

All seats reserved. Tickets $4.50, $3.50, $2.50. Tickets on
sale at University CenterDesk.

~

Cleaver. Cleaver.
'Chop.Chqp. '
'Firstthe morn

.an~ then the pop.
Then we'Hget the

pr~tty girl.
We'll get her right

. between the curl.

National General Pictures
.: presents

The Boulting Brothers'
Produc!lon

Starring . Also Starrino
Hayl~y Mills Hywel Bennett Billie Whitelaw Phyllis Calvert ~rua~s~'~'~I~yWith Barry Foster Salmaan Peer

Directed by Roy Boulting Produced oy George W George and Frank Granat Screenplay by Leo Marks and Roy Boultlng

Te~hnic~lor.[!],s;}.~:;;~:;,.~A;:;~;,~~~'~:"@ A Nation-aIGe~~ral Pictures Release, a N,evi EXCitement In Entertalnment.~

NOWI 2nd & 3rd Hits
at both' Drive-,
ins, "Poor Cow"
and "Where
Were You When
g'~t,<~i9h~cs.[,,!,ent

~~. .If r;
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~
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Hls;:Hlstory, Drama, "'usic
. \
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Black. History Relevance, Obscurity
Discussed By Prof,ssors, Students

By Billyie Smith
Third of a Series

Three arrivals on the soil of
,American have been
revolutionary. The landing of
Columbus, the arrival of the
Pilgrims and the docking of the
first cargo ship from Africa.

'J ~ That first ship started an era
in history , for it and subsequent
ships carried' the ancestors of
nearly every Black man '\in
, merica today.

Until recently there was no
common knowledge of the Black
man or his role in history. Specific
books were written on individuals
but none included. the Black ~an
.as part of general history .

It was as though the Black
man existed as an individual, but
never as a member of white
American History. That is, he is
egregated from history.

Was the Black man
intentionally left out .of the
books? Dr. Vera Edwards of the
Psychology department and head
of Project for Youth seems to feel
that it was no intentional.

"Lack of awareness is,
responsible for the lack of
relevent Black history, according
to Dr. Edwards. The world is
~eally "unaware that the Negro
existed." Dr. Edwards also felt
that "people are just becoming :
aware of the Negro", and that
"enlightenment 'will follow now
that the Negro is coming into his
own."

Lloyd Hardy, a graduate
student in Economics" feels
differently. He feels that it' was a
"conscious attempt to ignore the
Black man" and his role in
history.

Dr. Edwards then pointed out

..• .

CINCYCOPY
COPYING / DUPLICATING

•..-------------,--~--_......--_•.._----..•
CO-ME~S.EE-HEAR

NOWHERE COFFEE HOUSE
the difference of OpInIOnS
between Hardy and herself was
just another example of the
generation gap. Dr. Edwards said
that her generation grew up with a
more "tolerant" picture of Black
pride. '

She -felt herself tolerant of
things "-that Hardy found
impossible to accept. Thus a new
image is evolving for the Black
'man in history: the "take and
make an.image" age.

The "take and make an
image" age is one to be proud of.
There are thousands of new books
dealing with the Black man and
his history. More important, the
Black man is-now being included
in the general books on American
history. .

Action by the new
image-making Blacks has brought
Black history to the UC campus.
Through work by the UBA
(United Black Association) and its
constant support of Black culture,
Black history has been revitalized
on the UC campus. (A few very
isolated courses were offered' in
the past but attendance and,
enrollment were very sparse.)

Today on UC's campus" there
are courses offered in Black
literature, Black poetry and Black
history. These courses are offered
in Black literature, Black poetry
and Black history. These courses
are attended by Whites as well as
.Blacks; there are two Black
.teachers involved in the teaching
of these' courses. (Other Blacks
teach non related subjects on
campus.)

Black courses have even hit
the Free Unive'sity. Bob Walker
teaches a course in "Niggers and
honkies".

8 p.m, Every Friday In
The Rhine Room

Food - Music - Entertainment
25c donation

There are Black courses
popping up everywhere, but there
seems to be a shortage of Blacks
to teach the courses. On campus
today there are two Black
teachers of Black, courses on
campus; one is Dean Ronald
Temple, assistant Dean of men
and advisor of the UBA.

The other is the Rev. T. X.
Gramham, vice president of the,
locat.chapter of the NAACP. Dr.
Graham is currently teaching'
history at UC night school.

Where are the Blacks? There
are multitudes of Blacks -who
qualify as h istory and English
professors or instructors; why
aren't they teaching the history 0 f
their people today?

Lack of, recognition in the
fields that they have chosen to
pursue is a likely cause. Until
today the study of Negro history

( was not in broad demand. Now
there is a demand and promise of
, its 'increasing through programs
such as the cultural' ones initiated
on the UC campus this year.

Programs such as the Black
Lecture series and Black History
Week currently in, progress are
,proud proclamations of the Black
man, his past and his future. '

"anyone interested in performing or speaking out call 481-4627. "

BLACK DOME
Calhoun and Vine 281·0149

Procol Harurn and the Lemon Pipers
in Concert

Thursday, feb. 20
Two Shows 8:00 & 11:00
Five Dollars Per Show
Tickets on sale at the
BLACK DOME now!

Firsfrate copying and duplicating service
at moderate prices. [The quality's there
and the price is fair!] ,

"

. XEROX COlliesthat are clean, crisp and
clear, student rate, lot per copy, While
you wait service, ,

Thesis coordination, term papers and re-
sume compilation. [Prices on request.l

Professional typing. Why rent?

Social stationery, Business cards.

OPEN MONDAY,FRIDAY, 8:30 a.m, to 5 p.m. • Come on over and see us, We're not far
Saturdays by appointment from you!

Notary Public,

261 W McMILLAN ST

PHONE621-0440

.:

INNER CIRCLE'

2621 Vine St, Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cincinnati is proud to present

TROY SEALS and his seven piece
band Wed. Thru Sat.

FREE ADMISSION

with student 1.0. cards Wed.
"

Thurs. and Sun.
ATTENTION fraternities and
sororities - FREEprivate

party accommodations Wed., Thu.rs.,
and Sundays up to (250) persons .

MAKE T,HE INNER CIRCLE
YOUR PLEASURE -NITE STOP IN

CINCINNATI



SociaF Sites

'OpenHouses Hiqhliqht
Weekendls Actlvities

Sig Eps Crown,
DZ Invites You

Delta Zeta sorority is hosting an. Il.. • n.~ Oif Uearts
open house Saturday, February "-->;.y. ~'II II ~
15, after the UC-Tulsa basketball J __

game. The open house will take Sigma Phi Epsilon will present
place at the chapter house 2811 . its 20th annual Queen of Hearts
Swiss Chalet (Clifton A~enue) Dance to?,ight when the Sig Eps
Court lasting until 1 am. All se!ec~ t~elr Queen Of Hearts who
campus relatives and friends are will reign as the Fraternity
invited; refreshdtents' and music Sweetheart for the coming year.
will be provided. The men of Sig Ep sponsor' the
. dance in honor of the women of

the University of Cincinnati for
their generosity and consideration
at the .time when the lo~
chapter, Iota Chi Epsilon, was·"S:
about to incorporate nationally
with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Candidates for the honor are

nominated by the Women's
Residence Halls and the sororities
on campus. The reigning Queen of
Hearts is Miss Dianne Saul of Chi
Omega ..
The dance is being held tonigh

from 9 until 1 at the Music HaIr'
Ballroom. Entertainment will be
provided by the "Morning After"
and the "Driving Winds Plus The~
Two . of Clubs. " The Sig Eps
cordially invite all of the UC
campus to' attend .. Admission is
free. -
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The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of
Arizona program, conducted. in
cooperation withprofe~sors -fzom
Stanford University, 'University, of
California and Guadalajara, will offer
June 30 to August 9, art, folklore,
geography, history, language and
literature 'courses. Tuition, board and
room is $290. Wr.iteProf, Juan B..
Rael, P.·O. Box 7227, Stanford,
California, 94305.

PINNED
Janet Ward, Chi 0
. Ri cIt Bosse ,-Theta Chi
\tLYnpOfovitz; SDT
? Mike Sigesmund, AEPi
Ellen Hawkinson, Tri-Delt
pave Eshman, Beta

.Linda Goodwin
Michael Hordell., AEPi

Melva Nunen

Bart Fink
.Phyllis ••Morris, Wright State
Rick Brown, Lambda Chi

Nancy Kerns, AO
Dan Bogart, Thet~ Chi

Nancy Lee, Chi 0
Dave Heiss, Beta, Ohio State

Judy Zelvy' .
Allen Cohen, AEPi, West.
Reserve'

Patti Burland, D PHiE, Ohio State
Bob Mintz, Pi Lam

Laurie Levy, Ohio State
Bobby Weiner, Pi Lam

ENGAGED
Ellen Krantz, PhiSig
Jeff Weiner, Pi Lam

Cathy Emmons, TriDelt
Mike Ullman, Delt

Linda Angel, ADPi
Larry Muse, Delta Chi, Miami

Kathi Whaley
Rog Leinberger

Nancy Louis
Tim Praech ter

Debbie Hyman, SDT
Mike Marks, Pi Lam

Susie Lewis, Bowling Green
Tom McCalbster, PhiDelt

Ellen Krantz, Phi Sig
Jeff Weiner, Pi Lam

Dee Saul, Chi 0
Scott Partridge, Sig Ep

Dee Moulliet, Theta Phi
Dave Krutsch, Pike

The. women of Kappa Kappa
Gamma are sponsoring a
Val~ntine open house on
Saturday, February 15, from 10
am until 12 noon, Coffee and
donuts will. be served. The open
house will take place at- the
chapter house at 2801 Clifton
Avenue.,OL [)TS'MO~Btl.E

~·t

'474--:2, "B ~llye;.' -.
SAT~ FEB. 22 8:30. A.M.

- ':I

by~EH.LER'\ OlDSMO'BllE
4040 Spring Grove Ave.

Ii

Call Tom Dolan Newman News
UC Newman Center is

sponsoring a Variety Show and
Ice-Skating party on Thursday,
February 20. The Variety Show
will be held at the Center on
Stratford Avenue, beginning at 8
pm .and 'will include newly
discovered talent from cam pus
and surrounding areas.

541-1980
I prizes - BESTTIME

SHARPEST CAR
OLDEST CAR

4-4-2'5 ONLY

"I don't want to
wait ,for: 'someone
to'dieor retire
in order. to

. .

get ,promoted~'

..,.

We're with you.

Because at IHwe believe a promotion is
Jlsomething you earn. Not some kind of hand-me-down
Just to fill an empty slot:

That's why you'll have to, be a thinker. A doer.
An innovator. The kind of guy who 'prefers to be promoted
Of} his merits alone.

. You'll need talent. Lots of ~imagiti~~.ion.
And plenty of guts. The guts to make decisions
and fight for your ideas.

We, in turn, will give you plenty.of-freedom
- an~ excit~rne~ll}O*Y.'i;f{tt,. .,. ,J.~ ~-.,; '; •

So you'll leant:)9i!J~lt:··(~f}iYbeeven teach us a 'thing or two.)
What's more,":i~';~~j~t~)u~, •. :," .i, .. ~ ,"

you']! bepart of a 9.iv.~rsmed comp'a'ny;,;''''One'where
there's plenty of action in. farm equipment.
motor trucks', construction and-steelmaking.

And you'll also find-we're bankingheavily on research. ,J

(We've .got some prett3,1far-dut ideas.on computers in trucks,
r laser beam construction equipment,
applications of solar energy and nuclear power.)

As a result, we're 'Iook\nrg for test.jiesign, manufacturing
and research engineers: We need accountants and :. .
production management people. And we need sales, people
for our wholesale and retail operations. .~.

So talk to your campus placement officer about us.
'He'll fill you inon the jobs we want to fill.

With minds. not bodies.

February 14, 1969 'j

,':J.A'

-The Ice-Skating party will
follow the Variety Sho~
approximately 10:30 at Dixie
Gardens in Kentucky. Tickets for
the Ice-Skating event may be
picked up at Newman Center.

"lostantflIP
'~M'~:J1}{tpe6pJ~q;r~
~ldvi.n:gJhaf th~r~
'is,<;p9mOre irnm~di-
,;~at~;;§.~...~rce.,of. he!p
··thanJ\Jod .....
.Hear Jules Cern,
.C.S., of The '
Christ/an SCience
Boa rd .of Lecture-
ship explain how
fhisdivirre help is
available to you
right now;·

' ..•.~

Sponsored by' .
CHRISTIAN /
SCIENCE w
ORGANIZATION .
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WEDNE~DAY: February 19

AMERICAN FLETCHER NATIONAL
BANK .
27 & B - 'Accounting; Finance;

Economics; Management;
Marketing;

2f\ Industrial Management;
Math; Speech and Theatre
Arts; English; Psychology;
Philosophy (Schedule 27 -
Males Only; Schedule 28-

Females Only)
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMS·

Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Telephone
Company
9' 'B,M - Business

Administration; Arts &
Sciences; Liberal Arts (Math
or Engineering); Electrical,
~e c h.a n i c a I, C ivii
Engineering

Western Electric>Corporation
30 B , M - Bus in e s S

Administration; Arts &
Sciences B,M,D - Electrical,
Mechanical, Physics,
Chemical, Metallurgical
Engineering

31 B,M,D - Electrical,
Mec hanical Engineering;
Physics; Math; Computer
Science
D - Chemistry; Metallurgy

A.T. & T. - Long Lines
B,M - Business
Administration; Arts. &
Sciences; Liberal Arts (Math
or Engineering); Math;
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil r

Engineering
Ohio Bell Telephone

33 B , M ,- Bus in e s s
Administration; Arts &
Sciences; Liberal Arts (Math
or Engineering); $lectrical,
M e c han i c al , C tv il
Engineering

CONDUCTRON-MISSOURI
4 B,M - Electrical, Aerospace

Engineering; Math; Physics
THE DAYTON POWER & LIGHT

COMPANY
35 B -' Electrical, Mechanical,
•. Civil Engineering
MC DONNELL-DOUGLAS
36,37 B,M,D - Aerospace, Civil,

Electrical, Mechanical
&38 ' Engineering

Would you wear-
your wedding gown

today?

Ring styles change too;' you
know. Wouldn't you like to
bring your ring finger up to date
with a new: wedding band' from'
our ArtCarved collection?

~_Carved®
W E ,0 0 I N G R I N G S

A~t Carved wedding, rings in 14K
Solid gold are available from $10 to
over $150

iBudget plan designed for you.

•••••JE"'ELERS
'RACE NEAR FIFTH 721·5555

TRI·COUNTY MALL:J COVINGTON
WESTERN WOODS MALL [J NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS :J'KENWOOD MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
MT. WASHINGTON 0 MIDDLETOWN
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Mechanical, Civil
Engineering·

CRUCIBLE STEEL CORPORATION
48 B - Accounting B,M -,

Metallurgical, Mechanical,
Chemical, Electrical
Engineering; Economics

GULF RESEARCH & DEVELOP-'
MENT COMPANY

49 B,M,D-Chemistry;
C h e m ica I , Civil,
Electrical, Mechanical
Engineering; Math;
Physics
'M - Biology; Geology

HAMILTON STANDARD
DIVISION OF

UNITED AIRCRAFT
50 B,M - Ae.r o space,

Chemical,
Metallurgical,
Electrical, Mechanical
Engineering

NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH

51 B,M ....:.-Math. Statistics;
Bus' i n es s
Admtntstration B,M,D
- Chemistry; Biology
M,D - Social Sciences

RETAIL CREDIT COMPANY
52 B - Bus i' n e s s

Adm i n i s t r at ion;
Banking:; Marketing;
Economics

SHELL OIL COMPANY
53 B - Accountfng ; Business

Administration; Economics;
Finance ~ Indust'rial

. Management; Management
U. S. ARMY MATERIAL COMMAND
54 B,M,D -' Electrical,

Chemical, Me'chanic'al,
Metalurgical Engineering;
Math M,D - Physics

FRIDAY, February 21
HOLIDAY - NO INTERVIEWS

RODER!C~ST}OBNS
.zz: m ,==- ®
_ SJ_
- -

KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

"ask O,ic oJ' 'M'Y"-'Cu~'}t()inerS"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
/Off&l'S

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-'Where Quality Counts - v

621,.4244 212 W. McMillan

? if she doesn't
give' it to you,
get it yourself!

Jade East After Shave from $3.00, Cologne from $3.50; and a complete collection of masculine grooming essen-
tials, As an alternate fragrance, try Jade East Coral and Jade East Golden'lime. SWANK, INC,-'-Sole Distributor

llOVE··YOU-c are.,e-rR~'e~11I't iO~n 5
PENNC*NTRALCOMPANY

39 B - 'Electrical, Civil, Mechanical
Engtneerfng; Accounting;
Bu siness " Administration;
Liberal Arts '.

SHELL OIL COMPANY
40 B - Accounting; Business

Administration; Economics;
Finance; Industrial
Management; Management

41 B - Marketing
U. S' NAVAL WEAPONS LAB
42 B,M,D - Electronic,

Mechanical Engineering;
Physics; Math

THURSDA Y, February 20

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMS "
Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Telephone
43 B , M - Bus in e s s

Administration; Arts &
Sciences; Liberal Arts (Math
or Engineering); Electrical,
Mechanical, Civil
Engineeri~ .

Western Electric Corporation
44 B , M - Bus in e s s

Administration; Arts &
Sciences B,M,D - Electrical,

. MechaJ;lical, Physics,
Chemical, Metallurgical
Engineering

45 B,M ,D. - Electrical,
Me chanical Engineering;
Physics; Math, Computer
Science D - Chemistry;
Metallurgy . '

A.T. & T. - Long Lines
46 B , M - Bus in e s s

Administration; Arts &
Sciences; Liberal Arts (Math
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil
'Engineering .
Ohio Bell Telephone

47 I B,M, - Business
Administration; I Arts &
Sciences; Liberal Arts (Math
or Engineering); Electrical.

HENRI' ,ELYN
LAST,:DAY!
Valenline-o-'Grams
Slill, Ivai Iable

in Rhine Room' Lobby
'APO VALENTINE-O-GRAMS

DO IT!

~
1. Making out your
laundry list?

Writing a poem.

2. You?

Listen. "How do I love
thee, Myrna, let m,?
count-the ways ...

3..That's Browning..

What about: "A jug of
wine, a loaf of bread,
An~ thou, Mr,rna,
beside me ...

4. That's Omar Khayyam.

Then how am I going
to show Myrna how
much I care?

5. 'Why don;t Yousee.ifyoy. can
land one of those great jobs
Equitableis offering.
The 'work is Iaseinating, the
pay good, and the '~
opportunities unlimited.
All of which means you'll
be able to take care of a
wife, -to say nothing of . I
kids, extremely well.

"0, my Myrna is like
a red, red rose ... " .

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer,' or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THEfEQUITABLE
The Equitable' Life Assurance Society of the' United States
1285 Avenue 'of' the Americas, New York, New York 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F: © Equitable 1968
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